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Holland's Greatest Harvest Sale, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday,

October 11, 12

.

and

of this Week!

13,

HOLLAND CITY NEW
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

OCT.

1922

12,

HOLLAND CANNING CO.
HAS GOOD YEAR

8
NUMBER FORTY-ONE

Anniversary of Burning of Holland’s first Theatre!

HAS PUT UP NEARLY MILUON
AND HALF CANS OF
PRODUCE
One of the most successful manufacturing institutionsin Holland this
yeaj* is the Holland Canning Company, an institutionthat means thousands of dollars to laboring men and
to farmers living in the; vicinity of
Holland* Up to the present the Holland Canning Co. has this year put
up 1,400,000No 2 cans of fruit and

§

vegetables. The sum of $25,074.16
has been paid out for labor and the
sum of $55,445.23has been, paid out
to farmers.
• The canning season is still in full
swing and many thousands of cans
are still to be filled before tfre concern closes for the winter. Mr. C! L
Corey, the manager of the company,
is making a success of the plant, and
it is an asset to the city and to the
surrounding communities.

Do Your Duty
to

EXCHANGE1TES CAN HEAR

Am

MILELR AND FORMER
GOVERNOR FERRIS

Tomorrow noon the Echange club
of this city hold its regular luncheon
at the Woman’s Literary club rooms
and the speaker of the day will be
Floyd C. Miller, president of the
State Organization of Exchange

Are you

careless or thoughtless about the future^of .those

near and dear

While

to

you? Some men

you are taking care of

are.

thsm now, remember

YOU MOST do

future must be providecf for and

their

it.

Come

in and open a Bank account and deposit some
money REGULARLY. That money may save those dear

ones from poverty and misery.

We

will

welcome

you.

STATE

HOLLAND

Here

a List

is

clubs.
It so happens that the Democrats ZZPictare taken from in front of L. De Groot's barber shop. Next came the old City Hotel, later enlarged and changed to Hotel
of Holland rented the rooms for « Holland. The woooen structure across Market street, now CentralAte., is the monument works of Dan Bertsch. A sign Is not!speech at 1 o’clock, when former ciable advertising the fact that the Bell ringers are coming to Kenyon'a Hall. Further dowa the atreet ia the H. D. Post building.
Gov. Ferris is to speak. The Ex- In the vjlley the old Hummel Unnery Is noticiable only small however. Coming back up Eighth on the corner la Keynon1*
change club meets at noon, however Hl*1* The balconv be»ween the second and third floor’s where the band held away, ia plainly evident. Across th« street
apnpntllv Prtpmk it* HpHhpmtions Van der Veen hardware,a vacant lot east ia the aite of the billiardParlora. The Boot and K
c]ub it came next no doubt, the porch containingsome ax bandies, ustok vis”, axel greaae etc. on display. Kuite’smeat market and
e to the east ia Mrs. Koningsburgh'a
postmaster. Tht last is Van der Haar's
way to Mr. Ferris at 1 o’clock and
meat market, now Chartersbarber shop.
4
the local democrats have extended an
invitation to the club asking mem-

bers to remain and hear what Mr.
On the tenth of October, 1877 was lost in shifting the hand engine »hirt with Urge blue stars in the
Ferris, democratic candidate for U.
Holland witnessedits largest fire up from one well to another and finally front; a patent leather belt with well
S. Senator has to say. No doubt
up to^that time since the great fire of Company No. 2 was compelled to go pronounced buckles; a blue coat with
many will avail themselves of this 1871, that swept away
more than down th street as far as the Tannery long tails, and brass buttons: trousopportunity.
one-half of the city.
Creek to take water and their hose ers with a stripe along the aides. To
However 45 years ago. Tuesday, was too short, and No. 1’s had to think that the boys had first to run
PIONEER WOMAN OF ZEELAND was the time when Holland’sfirst shut down to lend hose to No. 2. home and prim up jn these outfits no
82 YEARS OLD, SUCCUMBS theater was destroyedtogether with Even then the drug store was almost doubt curtailed a great deal of their
Mrs. Covert Keppel, aged 82 years, several other store buildings on the saved, when the eager multitude efficiencyby the time the fire house
one of Zeeland s pioneer residents, the west side of River avenue. The pulled the coupling from one of the was reached. After that the pulling
died Monday followingan attack of Holland City News in its issue at pieces of hose, delaying the water out of the hook and ladder truck was
apoplexy.
that time describes this fire and pub- long enough to see Dr. Van Putten’s begun. No horses were available,
Mrs. Keppel was a faithful worker lishes a picture of the bank and thea- beautiful drug atore and immense 'but the men got hold of a long rope
in the First Reformed church "W ter before it was razed by fire, and stock of goods destroyed. Th6 wind attached and dragged it to the fire fn
which she was a charter member.
republishes exerpts from its files ot was southwest up to this time but thia way-,
Magdalena M. De Free was born 1877.
when the fire raged the fiercestthru To go ahead with the News story:
June 29. 1840, at Axtel, provinceof
According to the News files of that G. Van Putten’sgrocery store, the —"Dr. Van Putten is a heavy looser
Zeeland, Netherlands. She came to date, it states as follows: “At just wind chopped around to the west, in spite of his insurance of $2,000.
America with her parents in 1849 and exactly 15 minutes before 12 o’clock blew hard, and the sparks were G. Van Putten’s stock was mostly
has lived the rest of her life in that on Tuesday night, Mr. John R. Kleyn blown by the millions over the dens- saved and he carried $3,000 insurcity. On June 25, 1865, she was (father of Simon Kleyn, supervisorest part of town, and many feared ance. Mr. Kenyon is reported to have
married to Covert Keppel. The bus- '
n
the Board of Public that Holland would be compelled to lost heavily but has $7,000 insurance
band died in .December, 1916.
Works) gave the first alarm oi celebrate the sixth anniversaryof on the property. Attorneys Arend
Surviving are three daughters, "fire! fire!’’ He immediatelyrushed her big fire* by one fully as large and Visscher and James Ten Eyck also
Mrs. Ted Moerdyke and Margie
enjfjne house and struck the destructive.The close proximity of feel their loss keenly as between
pel of Zeeland, and Mre. M. Duven
whjch called on their feet ev- .the buildings destroyed,to one an- them, these young attorneys’ loss was
Vriesland; two sons, Dr. John and ery able body, man, wgman and boy lothpr, made it extremely d.fficult to about $400.. L T. Ranters & Co.
Thomas Keppel of Zeeland,
four
in the city.” ("Note— The engine owp
stop the
spread but
are the
losers by
great utai
deal in
of merr
me o|»v«u
--- by
•'j stubborn
---me luneio
uy a gicai,
brothers Rev. £as‘
* House was located on the northwest fighting with intense heat and dense chandise and the Reformed club lose
Center, la.. J. P., WUliam
> corner 0f Centennial park, contain- smoke, the flames were baffled from their beautiful club rooms."
all?*
, . ed a fire bell a hose cart drawn by eating into the restaurantof George
The News follows its article by a
The funeral services will >e e d
councji room upstairs a jail, Bamer (we wonder if the editor oi long editorial advocating better fire
Thursday afternoon fr°m
to the east and the city cannon and the News at that time saw a pun in protection and even goes as far as
Reformed church nt Zeeland am in. ^ouse
j,outh jt wag burned the above sentence) after that the to advise a "steamer” drawn by
terment will b? in' Zeeland come- 36 years ago.”) "Soon the atreet fire was under control.
horses. It was many years before a
ppptery.
leading to the fire was filled with ex"Tremendous and in many in real fire department with the proper
cited people calling "fire, fire,’’Ken- stances solitary efforts were noticed equipment was installed.What we
PETER PRINS WRITES OF MANY yon Hall is on fire.”
to prevent the fire spreadingfurther
ainiply the result of seed
"The fire started in or near the down River avenue.. Noteworthy»°wn thru constantpublicity and the
THRILLING TIMES IN THE
northwest corner, dressingroom off among these will mention Geon
NEAR EAST
following out ot many suggestions by
the stage in Kenyon's hall. :
enterprising men who saw these;
tnWilliams, and Peter Pfanstiehl, wit
needs in the proper light.
Note — Kenyons Hall was a three
story building with an opera house
L™.
bLn
tal
pocory
.tore
and
an
on
down
many
to bear on it, the whole inside of the the whole street would have been on the second and third floors. Beprinted on my memory forever." The
building was one mass of flames, and burned. (Note — The Mr. Williams fore each show the band generally
above is an extract from a letter rethe result was the entire three mentioned was the late veteran hotel played on the balcony in front in
ceived by Herman Prins from his
story structure was destroyed ar.d man who with Mr. Boone conducted order to attract the crowds to and
brother Peter N. Prins, a Holand boy
with it the small bank building of Mr. the City Hotel erected in 1872, and possibly inside the building. Shows
who has spent several months in the
Kenyon, owner of the theater which changed its name to Hotel Holland that held sway in those days were
interior as a member of the Near
be had built immediately south ot during the late Mrs. M. A. Ryder’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," "Ten Nights
East Relief expedition.
structure. Following
p „ „ /..-fUn,.
tVionV. the
tne main giruiuurc.
ruiiuwing the
me regime when N. J. Whelan was a Bar-room," "The Bell Ringers," a
ful^m
Ind
Crefore
I
destruction of the large building, fire manager. Peter Pfanstiehl. was the musical affair with bells and glass
ful 1 m not neiwo^ and tnereiorei communicatedt0 the drujf 8tore of
and pioneer of all steam tumblers.All home talent producsuppose I do not show the effects
... ..
tions and dances were held in this
zr..1
came out. Most of the
^
‘ J^uilt
To go on with the News story. "In- opera house. It was the mecca for
who came out of the interior are
occupied bv the Geerds excusable indifference and lethargy politicalmeetings which were more
spirited in those days than they are
most nervous
FWtric Co the White Cross Barber was exhibitedby a great many ontoday. A city
and
"I don’t think the Turks will aU Eltctn
lookers whose names the marshal
- without
, -j--its
--drilled
---------

j

Kep- ^

or

REAL BARGAINS
3 Days Harvest Sale
.Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday,

OCTOBER- 11-12-13
Bottles with

Aluminum Cup

Metal Lunch Kit to match above

White Cups and Saucers
White Cups without Saucers
10 Quart Galvanized Pails

Numbers

2 and

3

“

Enamel Sauce Pans
“ Pudding Pans

10c

10c

TOc

Wash Basins

No. 28 Enamel

Quart 44

3

$1.39

10c

Dairy Pans

Special 5c Handkerchiefs for Ladies,
special price per

Chocolate Drops per

dozen

50c

pound

15c
15c

pound
Clothes Pins, 3 dozen
Good quality Tumblers 6

for

Chocolate Caramels per

for

cakes- red

5c
25c

White NapthaLaundry Soap-large

0

for

All-Steel Toy

Wagons, painted
Good quality House Brooms,

for
Aluminum Table Spoons 6

for

“

Tea

Spoons

.

Fine quality Embroideries 6-7
wide, yer

12

for

19c

37c
25c
25c
10c

ut

20c

to

hoalas

wrecks.

p

°-‘
>"‘i

I
.

f

’

..

will

tempt to take Constantinople,”
con- “'“P
kLI ,n Hall rT
tinnp* Prins “but if thev do thev’U T*16 ruins of the Ken>on Ball
get all they have coming to them. mained an
and more for good measure.”
th^ro in l was coU'
Prins says he has no idea when h4
^
hv 5, K0ar,i. nrarrr,
wm be able to leave the place, butjf aj
ThU
remained
will be just as soon as possible.He
till the McBride-Beach blocks were
is anxious to get home, and his main
ambition will be to take it easy for
6 o ,e back to the .foiiand City
awhile to rest and build up.
of the last few weeks rendered our
‘

J

cJMm

fire well, entirely inadequatefor

not soon forget. The hook ami lad„nmnor,.. mu,t not fonret
They did valiant work under the
leadership of our contemporary
Leendert Mulder of De Grondwet.

re-

^ro^Hme^ttfuT

^
^

(NoU-The
this

Sur

writer

ho„k .and^lad ^r

^

.
a

A. Peters

Store &

East StlvStreet, Corner Central

Bazaar

Avenue

-

.

uniformed torch light bearing men,
wasn t much of a town and Kenyon's
consideredHolland’sfirst opera
house, was the^ scene °f many a po[ltlca battle bot.h ln an(1 outside of

^

y^‘^tem

'well

#f

consisted of_a heavy^trumpetjor the

'mt

tlS’

„What You saw

in thia

{X^-enTo ‘I’nterSg ‘"and

k -

Pbroad-rimJicd helmet weighing brought,, .great
broau-runmea ne.mer ,e.g ,,
; c

dem.nf

for

hll

ba«

the *J0,u; Jvre !1rnd,,wht red wooleJ in next week’s issue,
of hard rubber, a bngnt red wooien

emergency and much valuable time

BUfl]

HO]
The Kalamazoo citizen whose plow

caused his relatives great anxiety,
BLE TOO MUCH FOR
was stolen last . Thursday night
THE CHILDREN was pidkd up by Fennvilleauthon- maintains that some one has a very
ties Sunday morning when he enterCounty Farm Agent Gregg has
crude idea of how to cultivate an

ed that village.
luaintance
Van Til had been employed on the acquai
The cotton sticking accordingto an
steamer Aliber, fruit carrier between
Saugatuck and Holland, but last Allegan merchant, has almost entireThirty merchants have looked ov- acrcss country he rtoretf two hiv«s Wednesday mysteriously disappear-ly
ly disappeared
disappeared. For that
that matter,
er their shelves and have listed six of bees. Unfortunatelythe hives be- ed. His wife declared that he had ^th the lengthening of skirts, a
leaders each at such a low rate that came opened and
bc^s an^
been under a nervous strain and she part of the silk stocking has, too.
purchasers cannot fail to see bar-, dren mixed. What began as a hap- held fears that he had been drowned
A peculiar state of affairs was
py holiday became a tearful pilgrimgains in each and every adv
in the Kalamazoo river. When he brought to light in the discussion ov' In the first place the 'committeein1, »*«• f ^VreZ’^xed'Ihe'.“ting- failed to return home, Mrs. Van Til er
er the
the city
city team
team at
at the
the council
council meetmeetcharge have printed 10,000 circular, J'“!ter. Mr. Grere coaxed tM sting a5kM, 11ce t0 tid in the aearch .nd ing- It .. always difficult to sell
This year
containing there leader, and the,.; 'n»«‘f.i"tn° ‘h‘ir."T
Chief Van Ry notifiedall the author- horse, at this reason. Tht,
year it
it is
u
particularly so. A computation as to
.... ____ have been sent
......
.... P?3*
.
'bildren
circulars
broadcast
' I rtftTin iiTiection of the state. Hi,
apprehension Sunday
through the mail over a radius of
atrorehension
Sunday morning re- the cost of keeping the horses thru
the winter showed that it might be
. „
miles around Holland.
Van Til is reported as rapidly more economical to shoot them or
The circulars are now in your
recovering his memory and is appar- give them away. An effort will be
hands and the second annual harvest uft| .
qoNE
ently reaching a normal state of make to sell the team to the best adsale will be a fact on Wednesday, ‘
FR0M HOME, FINALLY
vantage, but probably only a small
nd once more.
Thursday and Friday of this week,
FOUND AT FENNVILLE mind
sum will be realized. — Allegan GaOctober 11, 12, and
^
zette.
walk
night
Drenched from a all
The merchants hre not after pro
_________________
al- FOUND — Spotted hound; owner may
fits in this sale, but rather
has for its through a downpour of rain a
same by describingand provpuipose the idea of demonstrating,
demonstrating, most
---- "exhausted ’from lack of food, have
--------„ FOR SALE— Two cow^, cheap at
that Holland is actually an ideal Rekil VanTil, 35, of this city, whose ing ownership.John Taylor, Hamfl- the Osborne Farm. Peter Baumaan,
R. R. 11, Holland.
center to trade
(mysterious disappearance last week ton, Michigan.
.....

^

..

1

,n030cmiar
0

Klghlj

,

suited.

.

H ANn

S 8c 10 cents

.

tex
and

j*:™"
Americans

....

Fine quality Embroideries, extra
wide, per yard

men

1"*

This week occnrs the second an-

25c

in.

yard

.

-------

h*ve

«

Large rolls of-Toilet Paper, for
Alam\ Clock with Radium Hands
2 and 2£ Quarts

.

the

not

8

and

c;A„v

Y*.
and

Zeeland.

.FOR THE.

Vacuum

T n n

13.

in.

------

-

._ _

t
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PAGE TWO

$1800

CLUB SPENDS

aAitVEMT OP

IN
SHAPE

TO PUT BUILDING

GOOD

BftJSiB

£>uu<i.u

liTIPF

SENTENCES

HANDED OWF

Xo

BY

JUDGE GROSS

i4£Xr iuoNDAV

.

ZEELAND
•

1

HIGH

fore permissionwill be given to use. house belongingto the Farmers. Co-

-

m.
.
high
faculty.
and Conduct . .

iUL CHALK MARK

10-s0

*>•

arties must be under the superJudge 0. S. Cross Friday forenoon TA
®nd, chaperonage of the
inat war conditions are passim? -Uetneral Manager C. M. McLean
It has been quite a question with •chool
,
and afternoon imposed the following
«nt and that normalcy is ?etun£ ^T<th® HJ1,an.d-StL«uia Sugar Co sentences:
the Zeeland school authorities end ..Conduct at parties will be under
______
mg is shown by the way in which J^OMc^d today that the hamsting Will tilom. Ionia six months to one parents everywhere to curb or reg- discipline by members of the faculty
public buildings are being brought
ulate the pleasuresof school pupils M in regular sessions of the school.
cam- year; fine $800, costs $46.65.
bade to the state of repair that
will begin next Monday on
Herman Serier, Ionia six months!*11order "“t they may receive
Boisterousness, interference with
necessaiT for their
t?ri)U*hout Michigan and to one year; fine $100, costs $24.26. Pr°Per amount of rest. It has been the progress of the party by students
p_annfU«..r.nd dUri„g
b«t, ,0 the John Benjamin, Ionia six months found necessary to
certain °r general misconduct will not be tolimmediately following many thing, ‘hr« f«torieaof this company Dur to one year- fine $200, costs $89.- regulationsfor the control of class er*5®d. ,
| parties in the school. These regu- Violations of these regulations by
local ‘plant ^'o?
Leo Van Ark, Ionia, six months to Mions are published in order that members of any class of the high
; fine $200, costs $69.70. 1 parents may be acquaintedwith what “h001 .will mean that the right to a
an Ark, Detroit House
expected of high school students. party is forfeited and that students

.

is

th^ye.r,

-

W
>&&&?£
Sf.
Srel^'r ¥™s S

S.id
<Jub

Rift.,

home

flue

has

been

hniUin®

»

------

A

T*'*v

“the

The

&

iZ

»“

center of

very important service in the

i8l

a

city.

„

hl"Mt

in

*

make

one

impfoyementeCorrection

«

thpRA

for

^Sb!SLWfaH!l^thiS Club

ho™

£#Sn*

s ‘
redecorated,El®18 are /aPidly ripening and will to

building into perfect shape

'nSdS

bv

e 11,0 d.y

iart

the

95.
W

preservation,

1

lix nfonthe; fine U00,

of

no

.

E-'b

«1*«

,

i

be allowed two par^ will alao be aubjected to dledpllne of

x-rr
.....
week.

the“

•“

er Kusiecje. Ionia six months Parties may be held only on
,^7- ’rfToTFrTTiLiw
,l>
year; fine $200, costs $10.05. evening of the last day of the school ^UWI:, or<E 5TART unii«
n Hauptman, Ionia 6 months
HUUSB AFIRE

veryto Anton
iuu,,tm‘n'
; fine
fin $200,
one year;

costs $56.26.

1

...

.

No party may be held without

t

Friday night at 8:20 an alarm was
. , will sent in from box 18 which proved
be required for janitor service be- that a ‘fire was hissing in an old

---- ---“mpaign
sugar'makinv campai/n

.

James Selby, Ionia six months to
one 7**r; fine $100, costs $5.9fi*

where a consignment of plaster laths
had been stored.
No fire could possibly get to that
place unless started by somaone as
the house was unoccupied.
The house had been condemned by
Chief Blom and was being torn
down.

Peter A. Dogger lost out in a race
with death when the train on which
he was a passenger from Oakland,
Calif,, to Holland arrived here a few
hours after his brother, Jacob A.
Dogger had answered the death
summons. Dogger had been apprised of the serious illness of hij brother, when he dropped his work, packed* hjt clothes and hurried to the station He missed the first train out
but even though he had caught it
he would have missed seeing his
brother alive. 1

*

w”k

is

^

of
150.
ot «no
fine $60,

cost. $16.65.
510.55. probation
lor
costs
probaUon for!
- FI
°f neXt1 police.
2 yMr* t0 ,he Gr‘nd iliVeD Ch‘*f °,!

SPECIAL ELECTION!

tha?a varv^oSf
“f^factory Bohumil Francik,Ionia six months
i One of the club’s activities is directson
8ea- *
«"* ^0, costs $15.35.1
* ed through the educational fund, in
“charge of a committee headed by tions have hi?n miU W/atheru.condi*Adam Sienen, Ionia six montha to
h.rvRRf j ii* favorableanld one year; fine $100, cost. $17.95.
•Hra. J. C. Post by means of which
i8 8 expected- Garrick McNeruy, county jail 80
-fund a number of girls are being
1200, costs $48.95, with|
helped to gait an education. In the the fams b tJrLbe ng fSTS

rZd

01ie

onlv

HOSPITAL LOAN

I

on
Alteon

Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.

'near future a benefit play will be m
in uiiawa
Ottew, ana
«d Allegan counties, but fine
1°” ra0,lth5*dded * de,‘<Ut *° P,'y
September 3u, 1922
.given, half of the proceeds to be
?
JridT.i0'
Ith
U1:0?!1
Edw*
Be*be.
probation
two
years,
'devoted to the hospital and half to
costs $4.60.
:TO
of the City of Holland:—
Thirl
county jail sixty
' ‘
this fund.
,ar Tom Skwirk, Ionia six months to'
Civic health is another important n“rth „
fine $100,
cosu $13.35.
You
^ork of the club. The committee in the wuthern
.tetetki. on5. yeiSi.flne
*1T00vco,ui,13-3,):,
I0U will
wl“ please
Piease take
iaKe notice
"once that
mai at
ai a
8 meeting
meeting of
oi the common
common council
ccuncil of
ol the
the city
city of
of
charge of thia is headed by Mrs. A
’^Holland, held on Wednesday, 20th day of September A. D. 1922, thefollowingpreambles
Leenhouta and it Spaying each yea^ Hofiaideir pro<iuct t0 the pl,nt in fine U»iod ”‘te
for many chddren’s operationsin
8im*|t,|'m* ’ix month5: and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.:
'dentistry/ removal of tonsils and
Miss Donnelley, Detroit House of
adeTOids,.- having glasses fitted,etc.
Correction six months; fine $100,
The committee each year conducts
Whereas, the present hospital In the year 1947 the sum of $2^50.00 be issued tbsrefdl in denominations
costs $9.50.
the seal sale and has other methods
Allen
De
Vries probation two owned and operated by the City of In the year 1948 the sum of $1,800.00 of One Thousand’ ($1000.00) Dollars
of coUecting money for this work.
Holland,is wholly inadequate,
In the year 1949 the sum J |1^50.JO each and to b« number:d 'rom one
yean, costs $6.00.
.'The hosprtaK- committee under the
Whereas, the Common Council | In the year 1950 the sum of $ 900.00 to one hundred seventy five, both
Frank
Pupp,
probation
two
years.
chairmanship of Mrs. Frances The Kadey Evangelistic party will
deems it necessary for the general i In the year 1951 the sum of $ 450.00 inclusive,and to be payable as fol.Browning n constantlypurchasing irrive today and will open their ser- Neil Ver Hoek, no fine, costs of welfare and health of the inhabitants ...
lows: Bonds No* 1 to 5. both in$6.10.
xuplies for the hospital and in other ies of gospel meetingsat the Wesleyniuch thereof as clusive
.. ......
v Thousand
4_u3(llJU ($5000.00)
Five
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson at- of the City, that additional hospiul , and sa,d taxe*
ways helping this institution and an Methodist church tomorrow with
facilities
be
;
bc
necessary
to
pay
the
interest
Dollars,
Sept.
1,
1927; Not 6 to' 10
though it the community. The com- services at 10:30 A. M. and 3 P. M. tended the County Sunday School Therefore, for the purpose of
tbc ^boye bonds are now so levied i,oth inclusive, Five Thousand
convention at Spring Lake Thflrsmittee and the whole club will back and 7:30 in the evening.
erecting and equipping a municipal , toL*ach of lhe abovc named ycar*- ($5,0000.00) Dollars, Sept. U928;Not
the hospital bond issue at the NoThere is a pleasing interdenominahospital suitable for the needs of the
th,c 11 to 15, both 'inclusive,Fiie fhouvember election.
City, to be located on the present principal on the above nam-d bonds and (»5000.00)Dollar^ 'Sept. l,'l929:
tional spirit in the Kadey meetings
A new committee has been creat- that make Bible lovers of all denomhospital site, it is hereby, resolved:— as the same become due there shall Nos. 16 to 20, both iclSiv*, Five
ed called the girls’ work committee, inations feel at home. The EvangelCLUB FACES
First That the Common Council
iX'th'eTafd S/o?
l
wider the chairmanshipof Mrs. W. st offers no apology for the inspired
shall erect and eqipp a
BUSY
ana annually assessed aud collected, Fi\V Thousand (SSOOODm
C. Koofe. This committee will work word of God. He takes the attitude
hospital on the present hospital loa t„ »mc?ent to ms, the
'with girls of the Junior high school that God has spoken — that he “said
cation at an estimated cost to the
•every Saturday. The citizenship what he meant and meant what he
City of Holland not to exceed One
elusive. Six Thousand ($6000.00) Dolcommittee, under the chairmanship saad.”
The .Hope College Draraitic club Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand In the year 1927 the sum of $5,000.00 1 !arj» fo1- k!93^08- 3r ^Jf.both
»of Mra. J. H. Den Herder, is also
Mr. Smits who will have charge of held their first meeting or the col- ($175,000.00) Dollars
In the year 1928 the sum of $5,000 00 inclusive. Six Thousand ($6000.00)
important work for the com- the music is a member of one of the lege year Friday afternoon at which
38 to 43.
In the year 17-7
1929 the
me sum of $5,000.00 Dollar* Sept. 1, 1933; No*
----- -- — —
Second.
That
it is hereby deter- in
munity. There are many other com- large Reformed churches in Grand .plans wvre mapped out for the
rS,x , thousand
mined aLu proposed that the said In the yea 1930 the sum of $5,000.00
mittees, but these mentioned here Rapids and is well known in and
^ttatch the public directly and show around Grand Rapids as a very talihowfthe club is functioningfor the
betterment of the community.
purpose
waiting for an opportunity to ex- of the City of Holland be
ISSUES FIFTH IN SERIES OP
press itself. The club feels that with the sum
• CATECHETICIAL BOOKS
possibilities that the high school ' Five Thousand
___________ _______
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga has issued the
*• 1937 • Jv°8- 63 to 69- both laand other experienced players offor! in the manner as follows to-wit: One In the year 1938 the sum of §7.000.00
fifth in a series uf catechetical books
ScV9Tn . .TbP.asarid($'*00.00)
at Hope dramatics at the collegeI hundred seventy-five bonds with in- in the year 1939, the sum of $7,000
Dollars, Sept. I, 1938; Nos. 70 to’ 76,
under -She title, “Studies in the
should play a far greater part in the terest coupons attachedthereto, said In the year 1940 the sum of $7,000.00
b£lh inclusive, Seven Thousand
History v^f Israel and Judah”. The
activitiesupon the college campus bonds to be designatedas “Series A In the year 1941 the sum of $7,000.00
($/000.00) DoHars, • Sept. 1., 1939;.
the hook treat the period
fn
the
year
1942
the
sum
of
$8,000.00
than it has done thus far. Every new Hospital Bonds", and to be respecNos. 77 to 143, both inclusive, Seven
^extending from Jeroboam to Maiman and woman who is in earnest! lively numbered from one to one In the year 1943 the sum of $8\000.(j0
Thousand ($7000.00) Dollars, Sept 1.
achi. The book is intendedfor junwill be given s chance to qualify for hundred seventy five (175) inclusive In the year 1944 the sum of $8,000.00
1940; Nos. 84 to 90. both inclusive,
In
the
year
1945
the
sum
of
$8,000.00
membership.
iors of ages eleven to thirteen.The
and to be of like date, amount and
Seven Thousand ($7000.00) DoHars,
book is divided into five parts. HisThe next meeting of the club is to interest,excepting due dates, and to In the year 1946 the sum of $8,000.00 Sept. 1, 1941 ; Nos. 91 to 98. both intory of Israel; II History of Judah;
be held Tuesday evening, • Oct. 17, be payable as follows: Five Thou- In the year 1947 the sum of $9,000.00 clusive. Eight Thousand ($8000.00)
III The Days of the Captivity in
which may be attended by all those sand ($5000.00) DoHars, Sept. 1. 1927; In the year 1948 the sum of $9;000.00 Dollars, Sept. I. 1942; Nos. 99 to 106,
Babylon; IV The Times of the Rewho are interested in the work. . Five Thousand ($5000.00)Dollars. Iir the year 1949 the sum of $9,000.00
.Eight Thousand
storation to Judah and Jerusalem;
At this meeting all applications Sept. 1, 1928; Five Thousand In the year 1950 the sum of $9,000.00
,000.00 mS00',®0, u0lI^fcSePt '..'^Xos.
V The Period Between the Testafor membership will be considered. ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1. 1929; Five In the year 1951 the sum of
10/ to 114, both inclusive,Eight
The club will meet every two weeks Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, or so much thereof as may be raects- Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars, Sept I,
xnents. In addition there are a numduring the school year and is sched- 1930; Five Thousand ($500000) Dol- sary to create a sinking fund soficiber of supplementarylessons on the
US' to 122, both inclusive,
uling programs, and other dramatic lars. Sept. 1, 1931; Six Thousand ent to' redeem the above bonds at Eight Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars,
Uible with charts that enable the
work of interest to make this the ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1932; Six mamrity and said taxes in the sums Sept. 1, 1945; Tos. 123 to 130. both
scholar to grasp a number of Bible
Thousand ($6000.00) DoHars, Sept.
banner year in dramatics.
above mentioned are now so levied inclusive, Eight Thousand ($800000)
dates readily. These lessons give
Mr. Teunis Baker of the Senior 1933; Six Thousand ($6000.00)Dol- for the years above mentioned; and PoHar8. Sept f, 1946; Nos. .’JI to
much useful informationabout the
Class who has played the leading lars, Sept. 1, 1934; Six Thousand said taxes or so much thereof as may 139, both inclusive, Nine Thousand
Bible and ita contents. The book
roles in several of the local plays ($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1935; Six be necessaryshall be assessed and ($9000.00)Dollars, Sept, j, 1947; 5fo.
contains thirty lessons besides
put on here, heads tha club this year. Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, -collectedin each of the above years, 140 to 148, both inclusive.Nine Thouthese supplementary lessons which
.Other officer* are: Ray Zwemer, vice 1936; Seven Thousand ($7000.00) Dol- and said taxes shall be applied only sand (9000.00) DoHars, Sept. 1. 1948;
may be used separately or in con
Evaafalist P. H. Kadey
t
president; Helen Moser, vice-presi- lars, Sept l., 1937; Seven Thousand to the purpose
section with the regular lessons.
Nos. 149 to 157. both inclusive,Nine
($7000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1938;
ented and capable man. Re also has dent; and Bert Brower, treasurer.
Be it further resolved, that all
Dollars. Sept. 1,
mny friends in Holland.
Inaugural plans of the club hold Seven Thousand ($7000.00)Dollars, moneys collected from the above *9; Nos. 158' to 166, both inclusive,
CROWS APPLES THAT
Sept.
1, ' 1939; Seven Thousand
M.
H.
Kingsbury,
pastor
of
the
loout prospectaof a brand new type of
ARE ALMOST LIKE
taxes together with any and alt other
DoHars,
($7000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1940; Sevmoneys which the Council may ap- Sept. 1. 1950; Nos. 167 to 175, both
SMALL PUMPKINS cal church, has been busy preparing play, and the next one to be select- en
Thousand ($7000.00) Dollars. Sept. propriate for the payment of the
for the meetings#and feels that he ed it is .said, is sure to win the apme u,ive Nine- Thousand ($9000.00)
W. Van Appiedorn has grown has secured a party that Bible lovproval of the friends of the cluD. 1. 1941; Eight Thousand ($8000.00) principal or interest of the above DoIIarst Sept, f, 1951; togetherwith
some apples on his farm near Hoi
ers of Holland, regardleaaof their Preparationand practice is part ol Dollars,'' Sept. 1,' 1942; Eight Thou- bonds, shall be paid' into a separate interest at the rate of five per cent
laud that are believed to break al
denomination,will appreciate. More the work that the club is aiming sand ($8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1943; fund to be known as "Series A Hos- per anum, payable semi-annuallyon
records for sire. Mr. Van AppieEight Thousand ($8000.00)Dollars. pital Bonds", Sinking Fund, which the first days of March and Septemthan that he feels Mr. Kadey has
at for the present
dorn brought two apples to Holland
Sept. 1, 1944; Eight Thousand fund is hereby established.
message for every man, woman or
ber of each year.
Thursday that might almost literal($8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1945;Eight
child who has not confessed faith in
yes
Be
ft further resolved, That the
ly be compared to small pumpkins.
Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1.
Jesus Christ.
joins with his
no
M.
moneys
assessed
and
collected
as
One of them weighed 26 ounces church in extending a cordial inv«* Friends surprised Mrs.
1946; Nine Thousand ($9000.00)DolSteinhart at her . home at Ottawa
above set forth constitutingsaid
was 15 and a half inches in circum
Now
thorofero,
notice i. fcoUby
lars.
Sept.
1,
1947;
Nine
Thousand
tation to all to attend this series Beach on the occasion of her 78th
"Series A Hospital Bonds" Sinking
Terence. and five inches in diameter.
of meetings which w’ill continue birthdayanniversary. They brought ($9000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1948; Fund shall be used for the p«rpose I vonf that lit pnrsuaaco of said rec
It is estimatedthat 33 of these apolution the aforosaidproportion of
Nine Thousand ($9000.00) Dollars.
nightly except Mondays.
flowers and birthday greetings.
of pxyihg the principal and interest raising such sum of One Hundred
ples would fill a bushel. The other
Sept. 1,1949; Nine Thousand ($9000 00)
of said above described bond* as Seventy-FiveThousand Dollhrs by
apple was 20% ounces in weight,
Dollars. Sept. 1. 1950; Nine Thouabove provided and only for that I04H and of rsstting the bonds of the
14% inches in circumferenceam
sand ($9000.00)Dollars, Sept. 1. 1951;
purpose.
4% inches in diameter. Three apcity thorefer, in ths manner end
the bonds to draw interestat the
Be it further resolved,That said for the purpose as therein set forth,
plqs grown on the Van Applelorn
rate of five percent per annum, payFate Often
farm weighed more than four
able semi-annuallyon the first day bonds shall be signed by the Mayor will be submitfed to a vote of the
pounds. The apples were Kings and
of March and th* first day of Sep- and the City Clerk, and to be nego- electors of the city at »he General
Strongest
the largest ever grown by Mr. Van
tember, of each year, both principal tiated at such times and in such man- Election to bo hold in and for said
Appiedorn and probably the largest
and interest to be paid at the office ner as the Common Council may di- c ty on Tuts day, the seventh dav of
ever grown anywhere in this com
of the Treasurer of the City of Hol- rect bat at a price not less than the November, A. D. 1022, and that at
par value thereof.
munity.
land, and
•aid election each elector voting on
Whereas it is necessary and the said question shall dosifnato his
That
for
the
purpose
of
paying
the
THE removal of a strong man and the stoppage of
interest on the above bonds as the Common Council deems it advisable vot« on th* ballot containingtaig
The W. C. T. U. met at the home
his earnings is going to be felt some day.
of Mrs. S. Habing, 214 W. 12th St
same becomes due, there shall he an- to submit the proposition.of raising propositionby a crota mark (x>
His widow will miss that income very much.
nually levied on the taxable property said amount by the issuing of bonds,
The program was arranged by Mrs
°PPorit«tha word
of the said City of Holland,and an- to the vote of the electors of the | Yaa or in tha aquara f] oppoaito
J. C. Post who had charge of the
; tha word “No" aa he may elect.
nually assessed and collected,the city:
devotionsand Mrs. P. H. Doan, the
Therefore,'Be it Further Resolved:
Notice la further hereby given
following
taxes:
music.
She has every right to insist that he provide against
that aafd election will bo held In
Rev. G. B. Fleming gave an in•
In
the
year
1923
accrued
interest
at
that day. .
First, That the proposition to raise
the aeveral wards of the said city of
structive and interesting talk on
the rate of five percent on $175,000.00 the amount of One Hundred SevenHolland,at tha places designatedby
“Candidates and Measures to Be
from the date of issue.
ty-five Thousand ($175,000) DoHars
the Common Council as follows:
^Elected or Rejected at the NovemIn the year 1924 the sum of $8,750.00 by loan and to issue bonds of the
Our “Living Trusts” make it possible to accumaber Election.’’ Mrs. J, C. Post spoke
City of Holland, therefor, as here- Flrat Ward— 2nd Story of Engina
In the year 1925 the sum of $8,750.00
late your fund and place it out of reach of chancein an impressive manner of the
inbefore determinedand proposed
Houaa No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
need of a new hospital and urged all
In the year 1926 the sum of $8,750.00 and set forth, and to be payable at
A trust agreement with this strong company can
members to do their part in making
In the year 1927 the sum of $8,750.00 the time and itrthe manner hereinbe- Second Ward— 2nd Story of Engina
limit the use of the fund as desired. Consult our
Hou«a No. 1, Watt 8th St.
it possible. ~*—
fore set forth, be submitted to the
trust officers on this
#
In the year 1928 the sum of $8,500.00
The following program was envote of the electors of the City of Third Ward— G. A. R. Rooms, Base*
In the year 1929 the sum of $8,250.00
joyed: reading,Miss Esther Brink;
Holland at the general November
ment Floor, City Hall, Corner
In the year 1930 the sum of $8,000.00 election,held on November 7th, beviolin and piano duet, Misses Natilie
River Avanua and Uth St.
Reed and Ruth Pelgrim; reading,
In the year 1931 the sum of $7,750 00 ing the first Tuesday after the first
Fourth
Ward — Polling Place, 301
Miss Maxine Duer. Tea was served
Monday in November, A.D., 1922,
In the year 1932 the sum of $7,500.00
Firat Avanua.
by Mesdames Ihrman, Baker, Mills,
and said day is hereby designateda
Ask for our now hooklsti
In the year 1933 the sum of $7,200.00
Special Electionfor such purpose.
Fifth Wqrd — Polling Place, Corner
In the year 1934 the sum of $6,900.00
Second. That the substance of the
Th* next meeting will be the anCentral Avanua and State St
‘‘Whit you should know about Wills and tha Consernual reception to the teachers of
In the year 1935 the sum of $6,600.00 question thus submitted be printed Sixth Ward — Basement Floor, Van
vation of Estataa.”
Holland at the Hope Church parIn the year 1936 the sum of $6,300.00 upon a separate ballot, and be set
Raadta Ava. School Houae, on
lors.
017
Snnnnn ^rth substantiallyin form and words
Raalte Ava., between 19th
In the year 1937 the sum of $6,000.00 a# f0u0w8.
20t)i Street!.
“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan”
In the year f938 the sum of $5.650.00 , “Shall the City of Holland raise by
Mrs. Martin Kellar, residing on
Notice la hereby given that
In the year 1939 the sum of $5,300.00 loan the sum of One Hundred SevOttawa avenue, Zeeland, submitted
polla at said election will be open
to an operation at Holland hospital
from aeven o'clock a. m. till five
last Friday morning.
in :!:' ycar
In the year 1941 the sum
jng
and
equiping
a
municipal
hospi- o’clock p. m. of aald day.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
In witneaa whereof, I have here,
In the year 1942 the sum of $4,250.00 taj suitable for the needs of the City.
xriil give a ferewe i dinner in the
In the year 1943 the sum of $3,850.00 on the present hospital site, and shall unto let my hand, tha day and year
Guild hall Saturdav cvemnn n* fix
In the year 1944 the sum of $3,450.00 the bonds of the City of Holland, one fire! above written..
o ciock for tie rector and his family.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
RICHARD
OVERVfEG,
In the year 1945 the sum of $3,050.00 hundred seventy-five in number, to
M
All members of the church are corIn
the
year
1946
the
sum
of
$2,650.00
be
termed
“Series
A
Hospital
Bonds"
O-H2-10-a#-N-k
City Clark
dially invited.
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HOLLAND CITY
SAUQATUOK EDITOR
CLAIMS RECORD FOR

NEWS

SCHOOL OF MUSIC GIVES COMMUNITY FAIR
A FINE PROGRAM SHOULD PUT ON AN EXBANK THERE
‘ HIBIT PF ANTIQUES
*
I Friday night’a Faculty Recital of

?

!

in u.nAstand-

WE WILL GIVE

The following item from the AlleThe Saugatuck Commercial-Record CoUege School of Mode pnv.*d
tne oi 106 fln*s^ ““deal functions jan Gazette indicates that at the Alth.s weeks issue prints in fodr ever held in connection w:ih Hope legan fair there was quite an exhi-

parallel columns the financial

in*.
mgs
the

^
bum

* v

wi

____
___
____ _ C. Creis uiauu
antiques that caused a
Mr. Oscar
head ut)“'t‘on
of
l^e Plano department,exhibited
deal oi interest at the exhibir;der»ole virtuosity in his musician!)-

j

___

con-

rad one
national bank in Allegan county to ^enoering of Schumann’s great mas-! A very interesting display of antiillustratethe fact that the Saugatuck terpiece, “Carnival Op. 9. He kept' <,ue* contain much puzzling to the
bank is one of the largest financial the aud.ence in rapt attention from y?unK®r generations, specially a deinstitutions,in proportionto the the “Preambule” to the “Marche deal v:ce lor cuPP>ng or bleeding the sick
populationof the village,in Xllegan Davitisouenaler/’ and gave just the' "T® ^®s^ onre performed by barbers
county and perhaps in Michigan, In right touches that served to evaluate w!10 tod®y do fairly well in that line
anu discriminate the details of this \ w‘th a razor and fee asked. An old
each case the population of the t<
town
..
in which the Dank is located Is giv- wonderful musical mosaic. He bre; paisley shawl, a silk shawl 70 years
en, the capital, and surplus of the l^e concert to a fittingclima* with' °]d> a Seth Thomas clock owned by
bank, the total deposits, and the to his tour de force, the “Danse des Mrs. Baker of Manlius and descended
j from the first settler In that town,
»
tal resources. Ihe population of Llfes” by
Mrs. W. J. Fenton, head of the fome very fine old china, powder
Saugatuck is given as 526, the capital and surplus of the Fruit Growers department of voice and singing, horns, candle moulds, a small cove
State Bank is $125,000, the total proved again that she sings ns veil ed iron kettle or bean pot, etc., all
deposits $1,043,390, and the total and wonderfullyas she teaches, in attracted much
resources $1,274,092. After giving *P-te of a cold, she sang her group
The writer remembers that at one
the figures for the other banks of Al- of songs with an artisticeffect that of the first fairs Holland ever staged
a log cabin was built and wigb mled
legan county, the Commercial-Rec- elicited prolonged applause,
I Miss Ethelyn Metz of the Hope with antiques harking back to old
“Most people hereabouts have ' College School of Expression,was settler days.
known in a general way that Sauga- 1 happy as usual. She gave a most
The building was in charge of the,
tuck has a pretty big bank for the . Rrtistic -rendering of Roy Ralph Gil- oldest settlers remaining who lived
e town, but it is probable , son’s “The Absent Guest.” It proved at that time,
size of the
few realize just how big an institu- a rare bit of the comedie humaine. ! All have since passed away but no|
tion it really is, as will be apparent Miss Metz’s voice of wide range skill- doubt a great many of antiques o?i
from a study and comparison of the Mly reproduced the conversation j yesteryearcould again be resurrect| between Mr. Joggles and little Mar-! ed and a great many more added for
offieial figures printed above.
“For example". Otsego has six
and by a skillfulplay of atmo- 1 that matter,
the populationof Saugatuck. It has sphere made her audience conscious I There were old fashioned candlegigantic manufacturing plants, with of the presence of “The Absent sticks, coffee urns, clocks,
hug^ pay rolls, and is a fair repre- Guest,” Aunt Margaret. The reader i pots and kettles in abundance, and
sentativ.e of the type oi prosperous proved thtft even wit and humour the old log cabin on the fair grounds
little manufacturing city located in a may be
1 at that time was a mecca of souvenir
rich agricultural district. It has
Miss Henrietta Warnshuisplayed seekers not alone, but no one failed
banks but their combined depositsthe accompanimentfor Mrs Fen- to take in the old curiosity shop,
are but a trifle more than half those ton’s numbers in a most sympathetic,
of the Fruit Growers State Bank of manner.
Saugatuck, while the total resources It is difficult to estimate how much
bear approximatelythe same ratio. 1 the College School of Music, during BIGGEST NUT CROP OF 10
YEARS ON TREES IN STATE
“Allegan, with s$;en times our its twentv years of functioning, has
population, is the home of hundreds achieved in cultivating the taste
of wealthy retired farmers and busi- town and grown for the better music.
ness men. It also has considerable Consideringits size is there a more Southwestern Michigan is facing
manufacturing interests,and being music-lovingcity in the state than its greatest nut harvest in ten years,
according to reports from farmers
the county seat it is, of course, the HoUand?
and hickory nuts especially will be1
financial,politicaland business hub
plentiful.There are also hazelnuts
of the county. It has one national and
in abundance. Trees that line the
. two state banks, all old and prosper-,
Your stomach not your heart is highways in ail directions are loaded
ous institutions. The
bank exceeds the largest of
8ea* °f y?ur, emotions,and it is with nuts and thousands of bushels
(its nearest competitor)by about 50
or&an wth»ch cuts capers when already have fallen to the ground.
The nutting season however, will not
per cent in both deposits and total you are startled or greatly moved
resources. The capital of the
13 G*6 theory of Dr. A. E. be in full swing until 'after the first)
Growers State Bank is $100,000— Barclay, X-ray specialist of the hard frost.
double that of any other bank in the Manchester Royal Infirmaryof Engcounty — and its surplus and undi- ]and, who has just completed a servided profits amount to $36,679.30. le* oi '''pr'xting tests. Contrary to
A new variety of peach was
•If there is in Michigan or else- *en€.ral belief, the stomach can alter
where in the Un'ted States another its *ize ®nd ^«P«. and it really is covered this season on the Gibson
Town the0 size of Saugatuck having so one of the most sensitive and flexible
of

ten .Ute

!

Sapellnikoff.

attention.”
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ON EVERYTHING ^ OU BIA AT OUR STORE (with the exception of Groceries and Nemo
Corsets and a few other lit ms that hi ve alreedy beui reducid) this rru r s a savii s- of 10
cents on every dollars worth of goeds you buy.

FIR.ST FLOOR.
<5,1

M

i

‘niTTi

u ii

of
'

#

_

|

Com-

^

W^cE^,

a financialinstitution, the
^ccMpreridrat S
merua. Record wants to print its The gtomach of a woman who Michigan Canners’ association, is
was startled by the slam of a door testing the fruit at his factory. The
dropped three inches, according to peach is of a clingstone variety. It

-lory--

HOSIERY, WOOLEN DRESS COOLS,
fall ard wintt r. Cn this door, we

gooes needtd for

follows:—

COTTON

18c. Sale Price 15c.

Bleached, Special Lot

OUTING FLANNEL
Checks and

stripes, 36 in-

wide
21c. Sale Price 18c.

25c

Sale Price 19c.

GINGHAMS
for

Dresses

sir pes

COTTON

and

WHITE SHAKER

plaids

Unbleached— Special Lot

FLANNEL

13c. a yard

23c. Sale Price 18c.

25c. Sale Price 21c.

.

SBOOINTD
Fall and Winter will be here scon. Buy ycur Coat*, Suit*, Fur*, Swcatm, Skirts
and Walats at this Sale and sa\e 10 percept.
On th's floor vou will alsofird BARGAIN TAFLES cisplajii cTKiRlSWAlbTSFUITS
COATS, SWEATERS, APRONS ard CHILDRENS WEAR, all at a sreat nduction in prica.
Our splendid line of TRIMMED HATS i re also included in this sale Uts 10 per cent

'

Serve-Self Cut Rate Grocery

D Dimnent of Hope

•

While in the city step in and see our irocery of wjiich yru have heard so much these
days, where we are selling Groceries at cui pins all the par rcuic You will find this
department in the Basement.

Sale begins at 8.30 A.

M.

No goods sold on approval

and no goods charged during

this sale.

Cash Only.

|

Dr. Barclay’s X-ray tests, which ex- is said to be of the type the cann_ersi
onerated the heart of emotionalism,have been seeking for years.
college rejfcurned to Holland Satur- Next day when the patient was less fruit is larger than an Elberta. of
day momiifg after an extended trip apprehensivethe stomach was quite rich flavor ar\d fine quality The
through the eastern states in the in- normal.. Similar cases were noted, tree came in a shipment of Elberta
terests of the institution. Dr. Dim-- Conversely pleasant things teni- trees and according to pomolog'rtn
nent filled many engagement* on ed to contraction of the stomach, who have been studying its b^ar-.
the way/7 He addressed the Claris Quite a definite reactionwas noted ing characteristics,
it is another
at Pasaic, N. J., and also a minis- by the simple mention of half a p’nt freak variety like the South Haven
terial
of beer.
and Marquette peaches.
PresidentE.

MpEWEAR.

tact all

.

Fruit

1«W

«'V

classical.,

I

^

b

FLANNELS, in

PERCALES

1

these

,

|

times

Saugatuck

vnV^0? Mwrlfc0-

shall also offer six specials as

ordadds:*

two

Percent Discount

10^

BROTHERS

DU MEZ

“WHAT WE SAY WE

DO,

WE DO DO”

conference.

A DOLLAR HARVEST

SPECIAL SALE
On

What A Couple

Our OVER-STUFFED
Living Room Suites.

All

of Dollars will

Do

THE WAY FORTUNES START
ic«»mrtriKi.

$f

ru cwe*«« tnbuM

i

"Mr. mnj Mr,. Dollar war, amW yaatarl;ky M—*i*tr TMff

(Ona yoar talar.) "Ur. and Ur,. Dollar annaan" «*. addili.n at Ua

inla'r,Udng

UltuZ^tTtk^

/tmily."

our limited floor space, and the large amount of space
these Suites take, we have decided to discontinue a few of our different patterns in these Parlor Suites. In order to move them AT
ONCE, we have decided to hold at SPECIAL SALE on all these
Suites in the Store.

Owing

to

.

(StiUUtar.)

"

Gran'pa and

Cran'm. D^lar .nt.rtmnadIkai, u,

Mdran

ytftcrdty.

and

grand'kildran

*•

_

They come in a variety of colors

MOHAIR, VELOUR

-

See the wonderful

and

^T'CVr^'V’. :TX

in

TAPESTRY.
»

THREE PIECE SUITE

in

Our Window at

$97.00

(Amt

DE VRIES-DORNBOS
of

Good Furniture.”

HU latar.)- Craat-ron'paend Graal-gra n ma Dollar ,nl„loinadIkair^, iluldran.'Hurly-.i.
hundredand *il,an traat-frandthildran yailarday."

cartoon.

We can add nothing to McCutcheon s lesson in Thrift- His pictorial demonstrationof a
dpuar saved thru thnttymeihocs is so p;«inly portrayed that to add to it would spoil the
effect of his

‘The Homa

,

trandthildrwn, and Iwa

in.

£

%
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Theresa Knoll, aged 18, died Sun*
day afternoon at the home of., her
parents, Mr. and Airs. Lewis Knott,,
after an illness of .several weeks.

LOCALS

Oily

Hollftiid

“

YAM,

S.

•

PITAL RULES

*

N

©

i
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PUMJN GROCERY

i-"

SiQjta ia S0L»

The Daughters of the King S.
She is uirvivejd by
, her -parents anil ~
The Van^Putten Grocery^storeon
Reform three sisters, Evelyn Louise and Joof
the
general
interett River avenue had chMsged hand*, and
ed church met Friday evening at the hanna. The funeral will, be held ®ecause
after this it will be conducted by
home of Miss Florence Branderhorst.Wednesday afternoon at one o’clock
new hospital project and be- Jonn Oiert who has purchased it
The young ladies had a very busy at the home. 310 Lincoln avenue, cause there is a irreat deal of nuhHn and will be in sole charge of it after
time preparing a Christmas box for and at two o’clock in the Ninth-St.
641 0f public this. Mr Oiert has been employed
little Chinese children, after which ChristianReformed' church, Rev. J. o^cussion in regard to the hospital’s m the store for some years and he
has established a wide business ae-'
class of the 9th St. Christian

*

*n

K

Kei'"

enjoyed. sr*

^'^

nd Rev' ait
quaintance.
John Vande Water of the Chicago has been requestedthat the hospital
The Van Putten sisters will con-'
insh Lady is the name of a Tar- Helping Hand Mission will be at the rules may be published,which re tinue to conduct the dry goods dered Rock hen owned by George Ca- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
ball of Hudson ville which is leading church at 8 o’clock Wednesday ftest » herewith comp led with. Tb^iness
the national egg laying contest at evening. At that time he will tell of
Pr«SMountain Grove, Mo At the end of his work at the Chicago Mission
b“l they w<?ttld4Wn°t ne- fwen the two stSm ^lTe^c^^^^^
the eleventhmonth this prize biddy ai,0 show a new i0t of stereoptican£““5 * b« the. “me ‘J 'tb« new ^rea h*de^rtment w h be a store
had shelled out 241 eggs and .till slides. The meeting will begin
w.ll rn itMlf
by d7was going strong. She is competing promptiy at g o’clock. The public Honb^ K
m*t,?u- ferent
Y
against every standard laying breed cordi;iUv
r 0n
s bu ^ ^ pointed out
raised in this country. Wolverine -ru prgt ^aby clinic held during fore’ tJe.u Pf6?6”1 9uarter9 ar® *o
v.rk«rTT,,w%Tm
poultrymen will be keenly interested this 8chool ear wag Keid at
TO
in the fln.l result, of this contest . * " h° CdeUh p
Th e ble t0 Xl*'?
IN
OF 25TH
when they are announced this month. were JObabie.trMtedunder the di a3 7uld be don,e ln ‘ build,n* »i,h
While returning homo from at- ""tIon of the co“ ty ru"«' Mi., Zteve^Tule* ma^Tadlted
tending church services Sunday,
. assisted bv the fol- y;ftate'er
t>!.allo,p„d .0r
Richard Nykamp and some members "
the .new m*t.ltution ’the ^UowwX
The
h Regiment, Michigan Inf.,
G. A.
Id its 81st annual rednion

^

and

very
invited. 1

^
rS^isSsSs
.

MMiSn—
suta

m_

be- owners.

.

Xt
sa-z e3S.

met another ntuck- The number of

rT...
where the regiment was

babies treated Hospital board to serve for a term then village,,
_________
........
. was
fhoW8 that the people of this yicin- 0f two years
each, but .at
the time organized, held its Rendezvous,
.....
about two miles out of Zeeland, their ity are quick to make use of the 0f the first appointment,two shall be mastered into the U. 'S. service, and
car struck some loose gravel which opportunityoffered by Miss Laude. appointed for the term of one year *rom where it went to the front
In announcing sentencesm circuit anu two for the term of two years. near 1*000 strong. Of the surviving
caused it to leave the road. The cer
court
Friday, it was stated that An- One of the members shall be ae- members of this regiment 26 were
rolled over twice before it cam** to
rest. M r. Nykamp and a son were tone Francik of Robinson was among lected by the staff to serve as chief present. Company I, which was
those receiving sentence.
was of staff for one
largely compbaed of the boys from
considerablybruiacd while the
, . .This
,
2. A complete caie history of Holland and the immediate vicinify.
received a broken collar-bone.— Zee- an error. The name of the defendant
each case entering the hospital must was represented by two, G. Van
land
in
case WBS B- Francik.
Grand Haven beat Zeeland at' k0"e,°ff the funny little things be taken within twenty-four hours Schelven of this city, and John
Zeeland Thursday by a score of 8 to about internationalfinance is the of entrance. These histories must Abrahams of Kalamazoo,
Pnnnpn and Riemersma of Hoi- fact that Ital>’ and Frflnce. which nd- conform to the requirementsde- The one feature of da reunion,
Und institutedthe battery for Zee- mit that they cannot pay their debts manned by hospitals of the first which characterizes it of more than
land poDoen struck out’ 11 men are participating in a loan to Aus- class. The responsibility for. the of passing importance, was the
and Grand Haven scored but five
history must rest upon the attending launchingof a movement to erect a
hits Errors in the infield were re- The $10,000 in money taken to
monument, commemoratingthe orspoiisible for the loss of the game Grand Rapids by Allegan fans for 3. Cases for major operations, ex- ganizationof the regiment 60 years
“Babe” Woldring and “Garrv” Bat- betting purposes against Coral the cept bona fide emergency cases must ago, to be erected by the survMng
ema of Holland played on the Grand contest to take place at Ramona
»n the hosp.tal at least twelve members and relatives and friends
Haven
I was taken right back for the contest rourse before operation. Each case of their departed comrades, on the
site of the old fair grounds (made
The Hudson ville board of educa- *» not pulled off. 3,000 !.»• vrere
shall make reasonably certain the famous in the ’50c by Flora Temple)
lion is completing changes and im- disappointed.
need for operation, and in all cases where the regimen* was encamped
provements op the school grounds
The tax receipts of a farmer at
street road thev

rSSl

Record

girl

.. _

have sold the Herold-Bertsch line of

'service and dress siioes for

many years

and know they give great satisfaction.

Their famous
•

itroe

"wears like iron and

is

H-B Hard Pan work

favored by farwiera and other out-

door men. Herold-Bertsch dress

shoes

stylish,good-looking and comfortable,and are

remarkablevalues. These shoes are unde in
a great, modern factory by skilled Mfcliitrrn

workmen. Herold-Bertsch shoes have been
worn by Michigan familiesfor over a
quarter of a century. Come in and

year.

tri*

physician. V

,

park
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XKEOT MONUMENT
HONOR
MICHIGAN REGIMENT
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.
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Dependable Michigan Shoes

alJK con^

^m

Fenn:

S.v

en^
paS

™my"

ESHfS-i
?£S&arS5
&7W‘:i-JX a££w«r.a -4*^^ StMSSH
and from where

it

made

its initial

march, Sept. 9, 1862. A subscription

tourists.

ground for
1 are gone forever.
Mrs Anna Zahart of 74 E. 9th St.
Calvin College Glee club of Grand
today, on a
is
in Detroit today,
Rapids has organized and is preparing a program to be given in Hol- trip.
Harvey Barkel, son of Edward
land and neighboringtowns. Plans
also are being made for a concert Barkel of this city left Saturday to
tour. Three new members have been take up a course at Ferris Institute.
chosen to fill vacancies caused byi M Bohl is exhibiting during-‘;apple
tek a nlate of snow apples in
graduation, as follows ; Frank Da week

fo™ed

<3srl

Off

and

must be consultationKalamai00
of Lt..Col. Benj.
therrT!mbl^^nJ^ £1*1 F. Orcutt of the regiment heading
staff. The consultantmost
th?rf,

business
suiting

Uf unle

priunt*

>

Hmva«l Super

Jcitel Production,

the list

make note upon the chart, the diog-*
The monument will be of stone
and recommendation for or iOn it will be placed a bronze tablet

nosis‘

against

uperative

00

^^ Wib,d
‘-“giment.
with

the hUtory of the

superint’ndant(tlle g^ity of any ^giment.
A committee consisting
en„j,
o/UiUAnoi

the

*

of

1

Mrs.

the
ColeClements, a
Co.
O., and Frank B. Orcutt. son of the
late Lieut.-Col. B. F. Orcutt, was ap-

forth that interurbancars are long d»y evening at eight 0 clock at the
ter shrll oe unuertaken upon the
and that it is dangerous for motor- 1 home of Mr. and Mrs W. J. ANest- p.esr.itnt upteius, except tne pregpointed to purchase the monument
i.ancy te -f. ..... icmv without the
ists to approach too near them when veer.
the cars are rounding a corner. As’ The chy police of Grand Haven 'i.icj and consent of two rubbers and tablet. The committee on the
I followingmorning selected the site
he was driving his auto on Scribner- ’.re followingclues which may lead
.1:: consult r.g staff.
at. near the Bridge-st. corner Thurs- l.o the arrest of the culprits who
Currettment in unmarried women 1 for the monument. This will be on
day afternoon one of the interurban helped themsfhos to about $25 from shall not be performed without con- Eggleston avenue, close to the spot
ears went around the comer and .he till of H. Bols Grocery store on
J; where regimental headquarters were
pinner his automobile to the curb Washingtonstreet, that city.
In suspended animation of the new located .,4ur.ng the orginizationof
ripping up a fender and knocked two iheft occurred Wednesday evening' unborn child, every scientificmeans -the Twenty-ftfth.
of his front wheels off. —
R. when Mr. Bol left his store neglect- for its revival shall be exhausted thru} It is proposed to carry out the
Preaa.
I'ng to lock the front door. When he prolonged
.work in t.ine for unveiling the monu-

•

/ The

saltation.

The

G.

effort.

is .

d

6

second in a series of Sunday went to count his cash for the night
physician8a n
surgeons “ent at ,th.e ann?4i.rf.U^°"
evening sermons on the subject, he found that the till had been com- bringing patients to the hospital |Tbe old fair ground
J
“Great Choices of the Bible” will be pletely cleaned out. The officersshali give such patients immediate, populated residential dis nc
A
preached Sunday night by Rev. Jas. are working on a number of clues continuousand proper, care.
, nucleus <Jf necessary funds for its
Wayer, pastor of the First Reformed, which m»y lead to the arrest of some
Non.regident physiciansand Purcka8e and«rection19 a rfadyK ,1n
church. These theme, desl with '
' surgeons of Voo/repute .nd .cored
principles that are fundamental
, ited skill may have the privileges of|.‘‘nce wili be ratsed^by subscription
the success or failure of life. t
T,
#
church rave the hospital by consent of the super-J:
auhject Sunday evening, Oct. 8, will rtTb!,,i*di th°< Gulld Hall Saturday intendenf, on recommendation of the

,.

one.
r

,

?

to, ,
The
-
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HOLLAND COAL
DEALERS

Si
"the

DOUBT

be.:A !•««*••:
the chief o^staff, governed by the,
WILL NO
Albert Watts, aged 80 years, died ' ^^^nd'^^familv 1 AfteV
rules that apply to residents.
BE
at his home at 151 East 16th St.,
made
The hospital board may appoint
Friday morning. He is survivedby
banking the ladies on certain non-residentphysiciansand
one 'daughter, Mrs. Alice Brooks,
family for 5UrKeons as members of a visitin«
The Holland coai Qealers, together
Canada, and one step-son, Louis TreassuredThemem^ ^att, and such appointees will be with every coal dealer in the state
ven of Holland The funeral was bers present that
„.oa trratpfnltn considered as consultantswhen cali- of Michigan, will no doubt have to
UIul to ed to cages wjth the famil Qr flt,
be held Monday afternoon at three
take out a license in order to conthem
for
the
many
expressions
nhvs'cian
o'clock at the home, Miss Churchtinue in business, if the bill proposgood will and substantial evidences te™ nf Ph>i Claan
ford officiating.
8. Breaches of the foregoingrules ed by Governor Groesbeck is enacted
of their kindl.r.ess to himself and
Holland. ;’hall be called to the attentionot ! mio a iaw.
Through the licenie ^yst^m the
state of Michigan will have a weapon
with jvhich it will be able to eliminate profiteering in coal and if necessary drive dishonest coal dealers out
of business is the contentionof Gov.
and a few regulars added will do the
9.
patient, except in
Groesbeck,should the bill pass Tueslions read as follows:
trick.
day.

of
0of
^
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d'"fi
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TV
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No

October

Three Shows Daily- 2.30 P M. ard 7 and 9
Adm Mat - Children 15c., Adults 20c.

“

Evening—

had.a

we ^members

WED- *nd THURSDAY,

“

20c<

P.

1

1

and

12*

M.

35c.

College will have charge of ^urLchurch H
of
and Phy^al examThe Woman’s Foreign Missionary
the services at theo .......
First Reformed Grace p-irish
feel
that
we
cannot
alinatlonvof
che8t
and
heart.
Society of the Methodist church met
Parish, feel that we cannot ai- 1ft
No
generai
anesthetic
10. No general anesthetic shall Thursday afternoon at the home of
H
f(?' low him to l®ave Us without exPress* be administered by any other perMrs. FranlfrKing. The work of the
JciBl
atour
hiS best
deP-rtUrC
fr°m
der bpeca!
amongst us an(]
wishes
for son than a licensed physician.
year just closed was reviewed, showrr> r-i5
ing all departments had worked
Holland High playi '-ootballwifh bjs future in the larger field to which
faithfully
and
well.
The
prospectus
South Haven at Waterworks Park he ha8 been called. Whilst here his
8 of St. for the new year was given, showing
Saturday afternoon.' The game will
kindly disposition ha, endeavod
IZ'5
t„8„k°
be called for the Reserves at 1 :30 to us and we w,ll remember with overni ht hikc Fl.id evcninK. Ira. that the stress was to he laid upon
Steel
White Five
who play Fennville.The main game much pleasure the beautiful and mediat!!elyafter schoo, they met at the work for cWldrert on the foreign
will follow — Holland vs. South Hahelpful sermons he has preached g^urch and were conveyed by fields. The text book for study will
ven.
be “Building with India,” by Daniel
OKNTRAI.
whilst with
truck to the corner of the Alpena
one
8TAN13ARD TIMK
The faculty
Hope
p
i recital of the
. . ,
To his Wife and family we also road and Ottawa Beach road. From Johnson Fleming. The officers electCoHege School of music, assisted by extend our regret at their departure there they had to find the location of ed for the year are: President, Mrs.
Leave Holland Dally < xcapt Ssturdr
9: 30 p. M.
Mtts Eveljn Me.z of tne School of and our very best wishes for the fu- the camp by signs that had been H. W. Smith; first vice president,
CMcagoDriiyexcepTSsturdayardfurlry 7:fO P. M.
Exression,will be held tonight at 8 ture and pray that every blessing placed on the route by Scoutmaster Mrs. Harry Harrington; second viceSaturdays
l< :00 P. M.
p. m. at Winants chapel. Dr. Nykerk will be with them in their new home F. R. Deto.
president, Mrs. G. B. Fleming; Secsurely has a treat in store for the In Memphis.
reary,
Mrs.
O.
R.
Rench;
and
treasurArriving at the camp, which was
RY THIS LINE.
muiic lovers. The public is cordially
located at Baker and Boone’s Picnic er, Mrs. B. F. Harris. Mrs. Willis
HOT II
invited.
and
Mrs.
Rench
were
chosen
as
dele„ ,
grounds, preparations were made for
PHOKKH'
On a dirty, sloppy field the Hope the night. Each scout had to prepare gates to the W. F. M. S. district conMrs Elizabeth Tjepkema died on
W«dnesday night at her home at 44 College and Junior College elevens his own meal, so fires were soon under vention to be held at Muskegon on
November 7 and 8.
E.
at the age of 79 years. battled in the mire Saturday, Hope way.
The oresence of Mrs Charles Saturday evening at 8 o’clock
^ be gross temperaturefor the year
A camp fire was arranged for the
She is su.ib'ed by hei husband. The succumbing to the impetus of
evening and two carloads of visitor
funeral was held on Monday af- Junior attack, 6 to
ternoon at 2 o’clock at the home, Hope attempted
few forward arrived Jo enjoy the session with the
i.
of rain sent
Bev. Kcegstra officiating.
passes and some end runs, but resort- boys. The down pour
pi
came as a pleasant surpriseto
M^^hard”1]*
8howin^ ^o^ery hot* dayi havt
The Hope College eleven and the ed to straight plunging. According the boys to their tents and the
high school team scrimmaged Thurs- to size and weight the two teams visitors home,
Despite the rain all kept dry and
day afternoon or. the Hope Athletic were evenly •matched.
In the reminscences were exchanged recall- d,P!oi”a
u
el(
and *h^.ba9 at* for September alone was 53 degrees
z
» ing former, good time* in which Har- ^ended H°Pe Lollege. She has been above the normal. These figureswere
employed as stenographerat the released at the U. S. Weat'heT Bureau
splendid practice -tilt before
riet Hansen had participated.
Holland Furnace Co. Mr.’ Blocker here this morning,
games Saturday.
of

Hope
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Mr Meenra i« carrier
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all.

made for

many

plans

an

thi, ointer’. activities

The Ladies Guild
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beatue, \.a.h.ngton, after spending
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to
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will

give

graduated from Ifope College

in

Precipitationfor September was

of Grace church 1922 and he is now attending the above normal according to the figures
ferewe-t .iin.inr in the Western Theological
given out. Normal rainfall for the

Seminary.

Guild hall Saturday ev'^nv: v *ix
The ceremony was performed hv monJb
inches. It rained last
oc ock for the rector and his family.
Rev. C. P. Dame in the presence
to the ®m°unt 4 dd inches
All members of the church are corthe immediate relativesand a few *hich representedan increase over
dially invited.
mu U
the normal rainfall of 1.49 inches,
intimate friends. The bride wore
The wonderfui weather which haa
gown wh'ch is the family wedding been in order here of late has been apgown, having been worn by other preciated by everyone and those resorters who were not compelled to

J

FURS!

Now i,
the time tojl- vour
lino f0- thp nniv touchdown of
IS ine Iim loqi vour
game. The last quarter was the Mrs. Martin Kellar, residing on Furs repaired and remo^i^.
most interesting one of the entire Ottawa avenue. Zeeland, submitted
397 OntrM Ave.
relatives and game. Both teams were in a fighting to an operationat Holland hotp fai
Phone 17 3
mood ami worked hard
......
.

and Mr«. John Prakken and ^h)

inends in

--

thusiastic scouts, and

«^rthe1afltlo,iZoe°'l »eing

if. s

>K

.

Sturing

were

&

,n

pleaded guilty before Justice
finT’afu^ouaVr^hanext hike
.......when
........
.. v..aiScu tbe ba^ stay*n6
near tbe
middle of ocouunaB
Schelven
tl *y were
y n* tnear
t!ie .nu,dd
Scoutmaster Deto arranged the camn
with disorderly conduct. They paid n
«reate.r !,iPart0.futbe l’016. Father Nye and Scribe Jas McCarthy
a fine cf $25 and $3.75 costs each. Ur,nui . ^
neitbe,r. team were in charge of the boys. Troo
George Meengs and James
any dlstance eight is the youngest troop in the
.....

w*

at

the

The Hope
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LOWK8T FREIGHT RATES
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Way
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m™bcrs l‘he f,mi'y
!in'il,r EnW hZ *Zy of tham rtaylri! In
occasions She wore a pearl pendant fact some of the weather in thejast
that had been worn
^ r...0 week. n.as better than
by her grand-

.

her

mother at her marriage forty ye.-,-

*—

ag0,
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...... s.ju nigh perfect.

Holland
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QUESTS or

CAMP, NO.

HO
38,

SPANISH

WAS VETERANS
V.
i

'

.

nhip ; would* As the torn crdp is vei^r good1. the
:f™e”Ar0Und here *re bu*y ftHln2
^ ____
w__
eT^h^n' broke up after their silos,
verie of
)f America
Amei
»nd
Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt DeWitt and
8infnK o»Tv«
pf thanks to the family atended a birthday party at
with a rising
mine vote
>
ladies who had given such a wonder- the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. DeWitt
repast, the hosts and guests wended at Holland.

MANY U.LUSTA10US GUESTS AT
GATHERING IN G. A. R.

HALL

their

way homeward

HOLLAND BOY

r

*'

ZEELAND

IS

RIGHT IN MIPST OF
NEAR EAST ROW

Commandtr G. Van Schalvnn Ably
Acts As Toastmaster lor tho
OoosisioB

On motion of Aid. Staal, the Fire
Company was granted permissionat
the option of the chief to answer fire
alarms for a period of one year from
date within the following <fistrict,to1 wit: From west limits along Main-«t.
I west to the Brick yards, to the area
,

COMMUNITY MONUMENT
ON THE ZEELAND ROAD

_
.
- .

as
^

Nearly -200 guests from home and
abroad came to participate in the
banquet given in G. A. K. hall

hounded by Poeit road dn the west,' spent a short visit with Dr. and Mrs
pu the north and city 0. Vande Velde at Detroit this week!
limits and SUte street on east and
Rev. p. R. Drukker attended the
aoutb. including all buildings on said
county Sunday school conventionheld
boundary line; also all territory in at Spring Lake Thursday. Rev.
Moeko'a second addition, at a cost Drukker was appointeddelegate from
of $20 for each alarm and $10 per Zeeland.
mil»* for each mile or fraction therePeter Bloemsma, Saturday night
of, beyond one mile from city limits.
while driving his automobile on west
Carried.
Main street,collided with the car of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke of Me
M. Scholten parked on that street,
Kinley street are the proud parents causing a damage to his own car to
of a new baby girl.
the extent of some $25, besides damMr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder of aging Schoksn’a car. It has been
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Jay DenHerd- said that the Scholtencar carried no
er of Holland, and Mr. and Mn lights which caused the accident.
Harmon Den Herder of ZeelanH Many complaintshave been heard of

neglect <in keeping HghU while parking cars, especially in some of tha
streets where lighting is not of tha
best, in that way greatly endangering
traffic. A few weeka ago a young

."^“^.Avs.

man became very much put out bacause the city marshal requestedhim
to keep his light going. Some timat
these things are forgotten and a ear
is left without lighta but it should,
be borne in mind that it is with tha
best of intentions on the part of tha
officer that he makes the requaat.
and that it is very much cheaper and
mor pleasant to keep the lights
burning than it is to pay a fine or
to repair one’s car.

DEDICATED

IS

The *tone near the Zeelan<l road
Eugene P. Gourdeau, oonunander on the Country Club property, erectplaced the guests at the table m honor of their rank and one of the most ed 80me >eara a*° in commemoration
pleasingdemocratic evenings was of the founding of Zeeland, was

Urdted ^panls? War** veterans**0

. ..

hall.

•

...

spent at the local G. A, It.
Honorable G. Van Schelven, con>- I«rma,1y dedicatedas a part of the

Window shades
that wear
and wear

man4er of A. C. Van Raalte Post, Zeeland celebration.on Thursday.'
G. A. R., was toastmaster of the The stone, famiiiar to all persons
evening and called upon Comrade who ever pass along that road, was
Peter Gunst to invoke the blessing. placed there eight years ago by the
When “VAn” opened the program late Henry DeKruif of ’Zeeland. He
he was in a reminiscent mood, telling erected it in honor of his grandfath-1
of his war experiences, and of a re- er, Jannes Van de Luyster, who was
union of his regiment held at Kala- also the grandfatherof Dr. A Leenmazoo when it was found that only houts, of this city. Mr. De Kruif
35 remained Of that splendid organi- planned to place an appropriateinzation, that left Western Michigan scriptionin the huge field stone,1

.

ir

4

j

•

lnw61
c. u
* *1. but h5a illne8s and death interfered'
Mr. V an Schelven stated that the wish that such an inscription should
Spanish W ar Veterans must carry be placed on the stone, and this wish
on w-here the G. A. R. leave off, that has now been carried out by his
the World War Veterans must take
up the work later where the Spanish The spot marsed by the stone is
War Veterans leave it, for as tipie the site where the first community
goes on, the old G. A. R. will have house was built when the Zeeland
departed and other organiaationaco|ony arrived
e0Inmunit„

widow.

UV

m

V-

z

’rhe
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I

Rrenlin

in

l btarTr,j

»» "Het Water

y,"I S£,he'vc" thf" c,lled u>>01n Huisje,” was erected by Mr Vande
Ceneral W. T. Me Gmrin, oommand- Luyster, and it was there that the
er of the Soldiers Home at Grand company spent a few days. Later it
Rapids, who told of his regiment
was used as a supply
house for a1
the Spanish American war and the long time.
splendid company of boys in blue,
The inscription on a bronze plate
spending their last days at the Solon the stone reads as follows:“In
diers’ home.
memory of Jannes Van de Luyster
Next W’illiam J Emery, state de- and the early settlers of Zeeland,
CA!TrJ!w*Wa8 intro(!uc- Vriesland, and Drenthe, 1847-1922.’5
ed who stated that better
pjt^e jg ajso a gj^j, 0f
sno«-a ex. st oetween veterans of all WnUrhiiiaip»
war*, for he Mated that letf.lation Dr, “ i;nhoBt, wa! chairman o{
was pending both m the state and the dadicationexercile, aad he
in the nation
concerned troduced as the inci
c
the ^es«-:Tiv of eU soldiers who had Vander
Mr
fought lor the flag
Vender Meulen is a grandson of Rev.
Mr. Heeringa of Holland, an oIH
C. Vander Meulen, the first pastor
soldier of 82 years gave a resume ot

^ Mr

Pm

I

Brenlin, in a wide variety of colors, gives you a rare,,
rich

The quiet beauty
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because, from
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and went voluntarily when
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your money.

Brenlin window shade

to last, Brenlin

is

made without a

Let us show you the

If

Let us show you

is

made

endures

for

wear as

particle of

how

many

rich coloringsof Brenlin.

little it will cost

you to shade your

windows with beautiful Brenlin.

men.

freed MARKET REPORT
1

Scratch lightly • pboa ot
otdinat/ window ahada
material.Tiny partkJaaof

Rye

Europe. .

for

'in"'

Lincoln called for 300.000 more. He
‘be accompamstated that the American
t
• • 500
"*
had never carried on selfish warfare ta J ”* >>*“
«;
The Civil War soldiers immancipated etc,!e8 d<>5ed w,th the 8m«ln* of
the slaves who are now free
MP-nrrwm nri-n/vrtm
Spanish American war veterans
the suffering Cubans a^d the Phil'o- Wheat, red No. .....
$1.03
pinos. World War Veterans at- Wheat, white No. 1 white ........1.01
tempted to bring democracy to war...........................................
57
ridden
Oil Meal __________________________ _ 58.00
The next speaker introducedwas Cracked Corn .................... ..... 32.00
Raymond Visscher, commander oT Scratch Feed with grit ........... 46.00
local American Legion, who stated Scratch Feed no grit .............. ..47.00
that when he was a lad and saw the St. Car Feed, per ton .............. 32.00
G. A. R. march on Decoration day No. 1 Feed per ton ..... .............. 81.00
they were his heroes, and when as Screenings______
80.00
a boy in high school he saw the Span- Bran
_____
_..26.0U
ish War soldiers march away he felt Middlings _________ . ________ 30.00
that they were real men. He stated Low Grade Flour .. ..............50.00
that while he did not go across dur- Cotton Seed Meal 86?e ............ 48.00
ing the World War, the greatest mo- Cotton Seed Meal 43% ........... 54.00
ment of his life was when he was Gluetin Feed ........................
42.00
privilged to wear the American sol- Dairy Feed 247c .......
48.00
diers’ uniform. He stated that these
Dairy Feed 16%........................ 29.00

soldiers

much wear

the chalk or clay
“filling” that crumbles and causes cracks and pinholes
in ordinarjr shades. The colors, of highest grade, are
applied by hand; they resist fading by the sun and will
not show water spots.
It

of the Zeeland congregation.He

Sad

first

of a

as

well as looks.

Snapping
winds, tha
•vary day uaaga, can
not har
rm B rani in
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^

beauty— and twice

chalk or clay "filing" tail
out. Bratdin hat m fMiog
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exilui 'ttly by JAS. A.

Ask us for the free book on how to shade and decorate
your windows correctly and give your home a new
charm. Let us send a man to measure your windows,
help you choose colors, and give you estimates on costs— without obligation to you. Just phone.
‘

-

BROUWER

CO., 212 and 214 River At*.

i

___

different military organizations could
be a force for good in this country
with proper co-operation.

Past Commander Geerds of the
American Legion told of his experiences in Newaygo county where he
lived. He told about when the soldiers returnedhow they breathedthe

Hog Feed
Hay baled

..

................................

44.00

,wi

DOUGLAS
Horrace Dekker and family have
moved to Holland where he has employment.
Miss Ethel Smith of Grand Haver
visited friends last Thursday an.
Friday.

Claude Plctts of Allegan visitef
relatives here last Thursday.

Straw

......

Eggs

Mrs. G. A. Rowe ' is visiting her
Butter dairy .............................
38
Butter, creamery .......................
42 parents at Ottawa Beach.

..........................................
>41

UNOUNCEMENT

Beef

.....

f>XIJ

Pork

.................

.....

$15

........................

to

$16 *o *12'

............................
....... 10-

........................................

Van Vyven of

Holland called

friends Thursday.

12*

BORCULO

11-12

and libertyin the community and thriving towns and cities Chickens .................................. 15-16
were built where he wa? bom. He
REGISTRATION NOTICE
told of how Holland had sent 300
For
General November Election,
men to the front not as a company,
but as individuals. He state<iKthat Tu8sd®>' Ni?ve“b"
To the Qualified Electors of the
spirit of unity

J.

on

ftat^Holund

Honoring Miss Winnie Haak, who
wdll soon become the bride of John
Huyser, a linen shower was given at
the home of Mrs. John Kemme. The
followinggue-ts were present,Mrs.
* nrv

^l8bnd'a‘’thih80^d"jBofrtie’°'
HenrJ.
Blauwkamp Beaverd*m'
of Zeeland, Mri
and Mrs.
b> a company if ever a uture war 0IUQct ^ d 1922 fr0m 8 a. m. Huyser, Mrs. W. Huak, Mrs. Neal
was foirted upon the people.
Huyser. Mrs. S'mon Vollink, Mrs.
that reason Company D 0>f the Na- until 8 p. m. and on Octi 21 A. D.
John Glass, Georg ana De Witt, Eliztional Guards was organizedand was 1922 from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m. at
abeth De Groot, Petilda Lamer. Fansoon promoted into the Infantry and the sore of Bert iWersma at the
west limits of the city of Zeeland ny Nonthuis, Hattie and Minnie
a machine gun company at that.
Mr. Geerds stated that in
PurP?se 0* revivingthe reg- Morsink Jennie Ammeraal Gerthere is strength and if the American ^ration and registering such quail- trade and Dena Essenburg and Grace
soldier sets out to do something it fied electors.
*
* Haak * ‘ °f th’r C€' The bride-toDated
this 9th day of October, A. be received many beautiful gifts.
will be done.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Klcis of HolMr. B. A. Mulder was asked to D., 1922.
land spent Sunday at the home of
CHARLES EILANDER,
talk for the local press. He stated

unity

,

u

-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Heiivel.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuipers and
work during the recent war.
son and Mr. and Mis. Thomas Mouw
because of this duty well dond a
and children of Holland visited with
great many things were accomplished
Expires Oct. 28 — 8873
that lack of publicity would have STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Mr. and Mrs. B. Wabeke and family
retarded. However this was the duty bate Court for the County of Otta- Saturday afternoon and evening
Jerry Sietsma and William Roeof the press as much as it was the wa.
inga both of Holland were gue«ts at
duty of a soldier
to
go
to
the
front.
„
At a session of said Court, held at
He stated that Holland Spanish War the probate Office in the city of the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Sietsma.
A gasoline jervice station wa'
that a patriotic press did wonderful

That Oct.

Holland Township Clerk
R. F. D. No.

12-19

„ ?„f

I£TawT

Si bo*

»on

n

,he

blue were nearly ready to step .ride, j^Pre^ti^Hoo^ Jame, J. D.nhof,
too feeble to carry on any longer. He
stated that no. doubt in Holland the
In the matter of estate of
WorM War veterans would follow
Antonia Vegter, Deceased
up these duties later after the SpanKatherine Vegter having filed in
ish war veterans ,were ready to lay said court her, petition praying for
down this tfork. He said be hoped license to sell the interest of said
that this same spirit of co-operationegtate U, certain real estate therein
would soon prevail in every city and degcrjkeSn
town throughout the land.
It is ordered, That the
William K. Hiler, commander of a 6th day of November A. D. 1922.

A
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That strong Muskegon team who
couldn’t get anybody to play against
them because they were so strong

v

„„

tt®

Hiler
war
.

i;

Products Company.

We

extend a hearty

welcome to our

old
customers and especially invite

found a match in the Grand Haven
eleven which proved to be a thriller
to say the least.
Although the game was played in
drizzling rain on a soggy-field which
Grand Rapids camp and who left
o’clock in the forenoon, at
iT somewhat handicapped the players it
Holland as a soldier to fieht the at.,ten ? 1
rtated
that
wme
oflJce’.be and,19 hfe[eby was said to be the most desperatelySpanish in Cuba
5. »*teu tout »ome .pppgted for tetring i.id yttloii. fought game cver
,Uged
folks were inclined
the and that all persons interested -m rwrn_j uBvpn cver
— ..... - to
- belittle
-------- r-field.
Spanish American war, stating that . t t am>€,ar before said court. d ?
*
m- tin*.,. 8aia esiaie atroear
ueiure mu l u 1. Grand Haven scored a touchdown
it didn’t amount to much. Mr
^.Ve
to riu>w cause . Grand Haven scored a touchdov
pointed out that it was the only
sell the interest of ,n the th,rd per'od when Sp,tss w/*

C
said

This is to announce
that we have moved into our new Store at 31
West 8th St., formally
occupied by the Dairy

•

j

new patrons

our line of high
grade Shoes for the

to see

whole

familv.
w

See Us Saturday August 7th

^bf>t8n^?id
feifnr^venTt ^«rr„\e^enDl^d
8b°“,d

Uc!'

r.
s.id day of bearing, in the Holi.nd 10
b888' ...
Grand
VT„.. ____________
The Grand Haven team outplav»d
the visitors at every stage and tve
ms-,for their wonderful spread and enMuskegon team seemed bewildered
o-*..

any"

_

thc,

.

theyProbate.

(

James J. Danhof.
tertainment and invited all present .
to vi.it Grand Haven when
J"d*e °f Pr°bate
would try to reciprocate.
Registerof
Eugene F Gourdeau, Commander
of the Holland Camp told of the
owth of the local organization and
Those forest fires in the north
fe
e stated that an-endeavor is being which ar buminp un people and
rtu
made to reach 100 per cent, and as property at an appalling rate came
far as he knew there was only one along just in time to remind the
veteran left out of the organizationcountry of fire prevention

day.

at the unexpected stubborn defense.
The Grand Haven team played as

HOME OF HOLLAND SHOES

„ „

West Sth

a unit and gave evidence
of being
,

exceptionallywell coached.
The county seat team showed a
wonderful pair of ends in Rumsey
and VerDuin, while its backfield ran
interference,blocked and carried
the ball in a sensational style,
-America ”

Maatman and Boer

Street

PACK SIX
HALF OF HOLLAND ATTKMDiiD

AMAJUXU

£>xuiXiui'i in

j
f

&bi)A

THE HOLLAND CITY

deal to do with the establishing of
«nj

BOOKS BY REV.
VAN BAALEN ON

NEWS

for hunting without

a

license.

He

HERE

announced further that the
game law making it unlawful to hunt
duck except from one half hour be-

that cf the church are identical.
SALE
In fact the First Church of Zeemnri8e 10 ,uniet wiH *>• enforcland is the result of the emigra- "The Banner,” official publication to7e
ed. The duck season is open until
tion movement in The Netherlands
October
31.
of the ChristianReformed church,
It seems that about half of Holin the fifth decade of the preceding
contained this week a two page arland aided Zeeland in celebrating its century. In telling its story it will
ticle by Dr. Henry Beets on a new
not be necessary to mention the
book by Rev. J. K. Van Baalen, of
75th anniversary.
causes that led to the movement, for
Munster, Ind. The book is in the
Not alone were interurban cars they are the same that animated em- Holland language and its subject is
igrationin all the other provinces
‘The Denial of Common Grace, Refilled to overflowttig,but a veritable
and the sweetest tiling about
of Holland, and have been often told
formed or Anabaptistic?” It constream of automobilesfrom Holland on various occasions., Emigration tains 92 pages and receives high
it is
meeting! were held in vanous parts
praise at the hands of Dr. Beets.
to Zeeland was evident the entire
MILK and that’s just what you
of Holland at which the matter was
Another booklet just issued* by
advocated and explained, so that
day.
want
in a dairy feed— p feed
Rev. Van Baalen is in the English
the movement became nation-wide. languaga'
under the title, "If Thou
that keeps your cows in the
There were three bands in the One of these meetings was held in Shalt Confess.”Dr. Vaii Baalen is
pink of condition and at the
mammoth parade. One was the Hol- the early part of 1847 in the city of well known in Holland, being the
land juvenile drum corps organiza- Goes. The great leader of the move- husband of ChristineFris of this
same time makes them give
tion headed by Peter Steggerda,the ment in Zeeland,Mr. Jannes Vender city. Both books are on sale at both
maximum milk yield.
second was the Jackie Band from Luyster, a well-to-do- farmer, had al- of the local book stores.
Grand Haven, who came through ready determ ned to go and many of
in and let us tell you about
Holland by truck, bound for Zeeland his laborersand friends had deterD. H. Clark, veteran of the Civil
early Thursday morning. The third mined to go with him, largely thru War is criticallyill at the home of
was the Zeeland band mat has been his assistance At this meeting dne his daughter, Mrs. E. Hiler, 61 W. TO THE FINEST
a well known established musical of the questionsunder ccnsideration 9th street.
was the manner of procedure. It
organization for years.
'll.e j.arade had many unique fea- was finally decided to go as a church
HUNTING LICENSES TO
Inch we measure our machining,
tures rhowing pioneer days, and one An organization was effected by the
v H,ADJN fOHR PLACES Our slogan. Is •’Accuracy-eccuracythat especially took with the crowd election of a 'consistory composed of
Edw. Vande West, deputy ffame accuracy”in all our lathe, drill olanar
was a yoke of oxen which had the in- two elders and two deacons. To
warden, annouced Friday that
P,an#r*
scription,"1847— to Grand Rapids these offices were elected Jannes Van
had placed hunting licenses at the and hand op9rat,ons-Tool and main 40 hours." Immediately back of deLuyster and Johanness Hoogestefollowingplaces in Holland. Chief ch'nery r*Pe,ri carefully executed,1
the oxen was a beautiful automobile ger as elders, and J. Steketee and A.
of Police, City Clerk .Overweg, H. promptly and at reasonable prices.
containing the wording "1922— to Gltrum as deacons. Besides this they
also called a pastor to go with them, Vun Tongeren Cigar store, and the Bring your difficultmachine a erk tc us.
Grand Rapids in 40 mintues."
Wolverine garage. By placing them
It is an old reliable feed which
Another very interesting feature and their choice fell on Rev. CornelI. X. L.
SHOP.
at several places the
he deputy game
was recently made better by making it
in the parade was the old fire engine ius Vander Meulen, ofteh called the
SWEETER — more palatable. Sugared
warden has taken away all excuses
22 W. 7ih St.
hand pump that was drawn by man apostle of Zeeland. He accepted the
Schumacher
is primarilya carbohydrateor
call, and so became the spiritual
power and did duty in 1870.
MAINTENANCE ration. It makes cows give
Another feature that v\as inter- leader of that band which colonized
MORE MILK by puttingthem in better physical
esting was a display of pictures of Zeeland.
condition. Unless a cowls getting auflkient nourNever was this church a small one,
pioneers in the show windows of the
ishment to supply her bodily needs, which come
following
downtown
i the
— — —band
—
.....u the
**•.*. leadership cl
first,the will not pioduce her maximum yield.
Even the pictures of the deeds of Vander Meulen and Vande Luyster
Sugared Schumachersupplies that need abundthe first property transferredto numbered about 400, and nearly to
untly. It is SWEET; cows relish It; thrive betZeeland in 1847 when Jannes a man tiiey werc connected with the
ten don’t Bet "off feed” so easily; hold up their
Vander Luyster gave land to the city c.hurc^- The oldest available statisyield of milk longer. Your protein concentrates
of Zeeland upon which the village tics' ^ose of 1852, give the church
ELfrrth€ril.bec,u*e
your c?w* not utillxe them for
was built, were
Ia constituencyof 145 families. 282
bodily maintenance eo much. Come in and we’ll teU you
yOU wi]| find Sugared Schumacher
In the large Karsten garage an in- communicantmembers, arid a total
GeTouTnewJriS?
C,llve#' or horM*
dustrial fair had been installed. In of 636 souls' the lar&est in the colthis fa.r everything that Zeeland onyAUSTIN
HARRINGTON.
makes was
I The experiences of the people were
There was a cheese, ornamental the. same as everywhere, much sufHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
clocks .knitting wear, art products,*erin&’ poverty,sickness and death,
flour, furniture, and an endless list
enjoyed the spiritual leadof exhibits well patronized. | ership of a man of God who knew
The fire works in the evening were how to encourage and hearten the
a brilliant affair and were witnessed Pe°Ple »n their distress. For 12
by not less than 5000 people. >ear3 ^ev- C. Vander Meulen reThe display lasted at least an ma>ned the pastor and for three
hour and the big set pieces, Niagara >,ears longer elder Van De Luyster
••••#••••••••••#«•••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•####•••••••••
Falls, the American Flag and Old remain.ed among them, when God
Settlers Coming Across Country in took him. These two men must evprairie schoonets fighting Indians er be beld. *n fateful remembrance
were outstanding
by the First Church and also by
Other floats which attractedthe the community which they founded
Ten acres of Best muck’celeryland in Michigan, cleared,
greatest attention in the parade and fostered in its infancy,
t fenced and drained. Inside city limils of good little city,
were those depicting "Transporta- ^ *ew other names must be men
tion on Water,” consisting of tmned in connectionwith the pioneer
l arge city on each side. Three fourths of a mile from R. R.
“plat boot” with four pioneers in Per^°d °f the Church. Among them
• City water ^t front of acreage. Will sell or trade for city proDutch costume, showing how the
VanHees. Q. Huizer, H. Krans,
* pertv or moat anything I can use. Terms or cash* Make me
early settlerscame up in Black river VanBree, A. Borgers, T. DePree,
an
n
from Holland in 1847; "Boating of J- w*beke, B. J. Poesfc,H. Steging,
J. R Taylor c o. A. Hewlett,
Today," represented by two young and towards the close of this perwomen in a gorgeous canoe; "Mail iod-» p- Benjaminse, H. VanNoorRemus, Mich.
Service of 1847,” representedby a den and H- Ten Have. All these men
messenger on horseback and a stage bore, the burden and the heat of
MMtM— MM—
—t—
«
coach; "Mail Service Today.” repre- the da>’
You
can
pi ov/, disk,
sented by four recently appointed Th® followingpastors have served
carriers with modern uniforms and Gl-8 church: C. Vander Meulen, H.
harvest,
equipment. "Living Conditions”,Stobbelaar,S. Bolks, W. Moerdyk,
thresh, bale hay,
representedby an Indian village,an N. M. Steffens, . Kramer, J. P. De
open air fireplace as contrastedby “on& P- P- Cheff, H. Harmeling and
grind feed, fill the
modern living room and kitchen, J- Van Pcursem.
jmld "Spirit of Owr Forefathers,” Tht first church budding was
silo,
represented by an old man chopping erected in 1847, dedicated in May
water, pull
trees and tilling the soil with
1848 THe second church buildplow. The ftrst long church of
(de blckken kerk) was dedicatstumps,
land also was shown ingeniously
1849 and the present edifice
work or any other
contrivedfrom
erected in 1866. The bell that
Former Cong. Gerrit J. Diekema summoned the pioneers to worship,
power job around
of Holland paid sterling tribute to now calls their descendants to
u

l
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Zeeland’sfounders as principal school.
speaker, at the exercises in the park. The folio*’
may be considered
He bade their descendantsnot only daughters of the First Church: Noorto emulate them, but to improve on deloos, Beav^-r’am.and Second Zeetheir teachings and accomplishments.Iand. the F:'r* and Second Zeeland
He called special attentionto the Zeeland Chr. llef’d churchy and
leadership and teachingsof Cornel- Borculo. Indeed a glad mother of
ms Vander Meulen, Zeeland’s pio- children, on her 75th anniversary,
neer minister, and asserted that his Notwithstandingall this the
precepts and influence had made the Church todav counts 190 families
community what it is today. A mes- and 474 members with a conrtitusage was read from Sen. C. A. Town- ency of 900. She has indeed resend expressinghis sympathy with n®*ed her youth and stands as the
the occasion and the wish that he Colonial church, on the principles 0f
could have been
j her founders.
Followingthe program in the
____
many of the old settlers and those.
t
m charge of the day’s festivities. ,
Zeeland (5th anniversary
journeyed in automobiles to New ce abJat ()n> Home-coming and HarGronegen, a few miles disUnt on vest j‘v’a\ combined, proved to be
the Holland pike, where a bculder J 'J,°,ilderJulsuccess. it was estiand tablet commemoratingthe set- Jnatt'd that at least ten thousand
tlement of Zeeland and the nearby rrom this vicinity and abroad came
community were dedicated bv Att 10 celebrate uur.ng me u., cays.
Cornelius Vander Meulen, of Hnl-' , lhe sP°r*mg events were special
land, grandson ofthe pioneer minisJ110 p°P(-‘ and Heyi-oers
ter On the bronze tablet is etched Lefeated the Zeeland American Lega log cabin and the following
basball team yesterday
to i.
’

cost

Zeeland, -

•

yriesland and

1847-1922.
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.Pio-i Pbe

Drenthe,
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DEPENDABLE.
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of a Holland.

you care for your home, you will
want a Holland Furnace. We

not only make houses

{S

into

homes, but we make good homes
better.

at Lowell

Sunday.

THE SERVICE IS SUPERIOR AND THE DELIVERY
QUICKER VIA ELECTRIC
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The 76th anniversary had a great Holland City News
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Brundon. who allowed
iann«.a li men.

thousands.
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the Fordson in practical

HOLLEMAN-DELWEERD

home.”

l.

unworthy

Get in the power-farming frame*of mind
now. Call, phone or drop us a card for
facts. See
operation.

many hom-s makes

one wonder whether peop e in
other homes consider their homes

Lhlt;i a,,u

“There Sturdy God-Fearing
wrestlingmatch between
neers Came from The Netherlands trappier Cy (Vander Luyster) of
and Landed from a ‘Plat Boot’ at thp Zeeland and John S.ekman of Zeethen head, of navigationof Black 'and» resulted in a draw. Grapple
River, at a Point 71 rods south and CJ.tfr1ew Siekman in the first round
16 rodi east from this marker. ‘Het which lasted 12 minutes with a head
Waterhu:sje,”built in the forest on 6C*8s°r8. Siekman however put Cy
the scuth bank of this river was f° *he mat with a reverse body hold
their temporary
ln fhe second round in nine minutes.
On Thursday evening the National Leen Viss ,the refexee decided the
Guards of Holland under command contest a draw. At least 5000 specof Captain Geerds gave an exhibi- lators, it is stated, withnessed the
tion drill that was witnessedby the contest, said to be the first bout
ever pulled off in Zeeland in public.
In order to better see the drilling Now that the anniversarycelebraa large searchlight was used and its Hon is over, Zeeland folks, pleased
beams were focused upon the march- with the success of the venture, are
ing
planning on another unique festival
The full length of the principal to be held next year. This probastreets of Zeeland was filled with bly will take the form of a farmerconcess-'onists selling their wares, merchants' affair similar to those
Their presence somewhat hampered which have proven very atirjutivc
travel on theand successfulin Muskegon, FreBaseball games between Grand mont and other communities.Tht
Haven end Zeeland and Zeeland merchants realize the possibilities of
and Pope & Heyboers of Grand closer contact and fraternalism with
Rapids were alb. on the program of the agriculturistsof the county ana
they are ever alert to find a means
Another educational feature was of strengtheningthe good will that
the dirn'.ay of farm products upon exists between them
which first and second premiums
were g'vcn.
WFlile Jannes Vander Luy:*ter gave
Other features were an old
upor
Zeeland its first Ia,w
land Ri01u
grant upon
tier's dinner, dedicationof a mon- which the village of Zeeland is built
ument, express cart and doll carriage Cyrus Vander Luyster, better khowr
parade, a baby contest. Grand Ran- as "Grappler Cy” of Zeeland gave
ids Pres? band for Friday, a poul- the city its first wrestling match
try exhibit and an endless lot of Cy is the great grandson of th'
other

lution for so

operate and control— efficient, economical and above

n

Fe“in,.d P,tchcr

The fact that the Holland Furnace
has proven to be the heating so-

powerful it gets from job
to job quickly. Easy to

tne winners played errorlessball

of

toyouwith the

Twenty-four hours each
day in
the year it will give maximum service. Light but

,

"In memory of Jannis Van de
Luyster and ’the Early Settlers

FURNACE?

day, cveiy working

„

in-

•

Fordson Tractor.

park
T, . .
e

DESERVE A HOLLAND

the farm quicker,
easier and at less

^

present.

I

DOESN’T YOUR HOME

saw wood,
pump

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORU)
J
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HOLLAND MAN

OTTAWA COUNTY HAS
OTTAWA COUNTY HAS
A NEW WEATHERMAN
11,685 S. S. PUPILS

.

MISSING FOE PAST

THREE DAYS
Chief Van Ry and his

men

Due to the

sr;*

MB

M. M.

2524

an

it has

return and Mr. Kennedy has fifteen home departments with
him to retdm
come to take his place.
enrollmentof 150.
Mr. Kennedy, who is rated as
The secretary of the Ottawa Coun-

the

_

BUCK

p‘rk-

at’

credi-

D.

^ioW.«r.rtBdote
creditor,of ..Id dece..ed . “

BortO", G. P. Un.-

• ° *nd to a11 other
interested, .... ....... PerSOrUl

quired to present their claims to said •

.„d He.d.

ache

lake notice: That the roll of the
of special assesmnent heretofore made
January, A. D. 1923, and that said by the Board of Assessorsfor the
ty,

GLASSES FITTED

„

1L

Notice is hereby given that
that four
Notice of Spacial Auaianaat
months form the 25th of Sept. A. D.
1922, have been allowed for
**u»*«r,
r!° d da. -----Roller.
tors to present their claims against h Tm.Vii®!*u*’ C “S-® Dunnewo«^.

1795

^.t,

Ukodd'TcJSg

k
re
1136.1S

Laura E. Gallowi
ray, Dacaatad

Muokogon, Mich.

Phone

Cits.

WANTED-A Kiri for gener.l hou«

^H^ey

The Pro-

Bldg.

CHXfcEES SAMSON, M.

.t^L^tr.rVft

isrm

He left Holland a week ago and
had been missing since Tuesday.
The crew had told him where his
bunk would b.; however when
men were aroused Wednesday
morning it was found that Van Til
was missing, having left during the

'

Phono

in this county. The secretary
reported at the conferencethat there
are 08 Sunday Schools in the coun-

John G. Dirlcse, a Grand Haven
working hard, changed his job, and has been in charge since Mr. Tullsen’s illness incapacitatedhim but ichool.1there" m^l^teacheri^iid
took a position on the steamer "Aliber” that takes fruit from Sauga- having been stationed at the Wash- officers, 11,685 scholars, 9.435 avertuck to Holland for the G. A. M.

Bank

STATE OF MICHIGAN —

Civil Engiceerlig and Surveying

sr- work

irk
mnA h.H
work
all inmniAT
summer, and
had h*™
been

boats.

311 Union Nat.

meteorologistat the U. S.' Weather
The Ottawa County Sunday
Bureau at Grand Haven, and in School convention at Spring Lake
charge for some time, Gerald S' Thursday brought out some interesting statistics about Sunday school

have

0381

E,PNo!i°.CL
; Engineering Sendee Company

illness of H. Tullsen,

“iS ILi! v"£’

svii1:;,;;'

Page Seven

Hr.yy

on or before the 25th

day

^Ich'^rZ^I

cUta, will be' herd by «id court
d^idcdM
“I*'1' ‘th‘L thU, ".l"
'!£ S“n<l*y
dur,in*
wlU ** Permanent though this de- the year answered 60 communicaTueeday, the 30th day of January if P^f1 nd borne by special assessrf1
measure upon Mr. tions and sent out 250 letters. The
Saturday evenings 7:80 to 9
A. D. 1923, at ten oVIock in the Ew./
?J!ieral
Tullsen’srecovery and whether he treasurer ended the year with a comJ?^er , Ea8t ®lith street between
will want his positionback again. fortablebalance which' is the first
Office 11 East Eighth Street
Dated Sept. 26, A. D. 1922. * Lo,umb»* »nd Lincoln avenues, is
night and while he took his hat add
Mr. Tullsen is now in the country time in marty years that such a rec(O’Leary Bldg.)
coat with him, he did not ask for
JAMES J.
P0* °/l We in my offlce *yr Public
a short distance from Grand Haven ord has been made.
his pay which he still has coming.
Michigan
trying to recover his health.
At
the
county
convention
Thurshereby also y,ve„ that
Nothing has been seen of 4he man
The net
new observer motored through day there were 20 superintendents
_ -No.
No. 9500
the Council and Board of Assessors
since and his wife fears that he is
Expires Oct.. 14
14—
DR. A. LBENHOUTS
of the city of Holland will meet at
drowned in Lake Michigan or Kala- from Florida arriving Thursday present, 13 pastors, 85 teachers, and
Notica to Croditors
night.
He
made
his final lap from 203 registered delegates. *
EYE,
SAB,
NOME
AND
THROAT
mazoo river.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the council rooms in said city on
— — Van Til waft of a highly nervous Tecum*eh. Michigan. Tecumseh
SPECIALIST
bate Court for the County of Ottawa Wednesday, October 18, 1922, at
7 :30 P M., to review said assessment,
VAKDIR VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
temperament and appears
In the Matter of the Estate of
^i5r.eerd"'.i,htinye.8rP;tei„°f
CHURCHES ‘
at Which time and place opportunity
been under a nervous strain of late.
WORTH'S
Margaret VanHouton,Decoaaed
Weather Bureau in Florida stations,
TO ACCOMMODATE
Besides his wife, the man has four
OFFICE FOURS
Notice is hereby given that four wiil be given all persons interested
first at Key West and then at Pen-j
to be heard.
children dependant upon him.
CONVENTION
9 to 11 a. m.| 2 to 5 p. m. Eraning^ months from the 20th day of Sepsacola, he is a native of the WolDated Holland, Michigan, SeptemChief Van Ry thinks that Van
tember
A.
D.
1922,
have
been
alTues.
to
9.
verine state. Mr. Kennedy stated!
ber 25, 1922.
Till may be wfcndering somewhere
lowed
for
creditors
to
present
their
It took two churches at Spring!
that the driving was good and that
RICHARD OVERWEG,
around the state, while temporarily
claims against said deceased to said
; Dr. E. J. Hanss
Ohio and Indiana roads were in ver
City Clerk.
unbalanced.
court
of
examination
adjustment,
good .hape but that there wa,
,T8U"day eVenlnt t0 accoraB,°- Ostepathic Physlclae
3t
9 28; 10-5;-12 ’22.
and that all creditors of said deceas
loose
large
crowd
iuusv gravel
gravei on the
lue Michigan
miciugau high- yate the
--—
v.VnU that
•••av attended
•i.kviiuvu Residence Phone
pH Hr rAnnir A
---- — »w*T

^

^

Office Hourse— 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 6 P.M.

Sch’<>o1

forenoon.

,

ii

DANHOF

Holland,

9500

is it ™

-

|

CROWD

LOCAL HORSES WIN
AT BENTON HARBOR

.

^.rG^dT.cn

and
STUDENT

mjh
mgn-

o.f,dtheGr^

Rapids.

At the Berrien County Fair
Fruit Festival at Benton Harbor
Wedneday two local men were
ner in the horse racing events last

,

^ cor,

week.

^r^^^%phi”
proper wai held in the
By

,

Y ASS’N PUB-

winners In » r.ce The book
wh.ch took .« heat, to deeds the

contains: college c.lenth^

Hm^

f

1766

2

Appointment

rr

“'d
tji«

K

cK»

C—SI.,, u

Ottawa— In

Henry

Chancery V

Bursma Plaintiff
Dr.J. O. SCOTT
Tuuaday, ths 23rd day of January,
— vs.
A. D., 1923 at ten o’clock in the Caleb Sherman, Paul MitchellJr.,
DENTIST
forenoon.
Edward H. Macey, Cyrus Burdick,
Phone
Dated Sept. 20, A. D. 1922.
James
Mellon, Alex Jenkins, Jonas
64604
JAMES J. DANHOF,
White, George SUs-ey, William
to 5 P.M.
Judge of Probate.
McKay, Edmund H. Prior, Abra50g.9 Widaieoiiik
Building
ham Cahill, Hosea B. Huston, IsGrand Rapids, Mich.
Noticu of Spocial Autiament
rael Foote, Lyman Mower, Jan Van
Putten, NicholaeV vn, C. R. Mowo A. B. Bosman, A. VanHuis, Jr.,
C.

—

•

rrt^rAuLfcdntM«^

bvy

L

thft*t0“”nty

conAv'j

at-

s

t

Expires Oct. 7

STATE OF MICHIGAN

’3

other horse to win an exciting^, w**?) 'a” bW^haM.^a^deXek' ?eow Schuilin* •ndAbth’on? Ni”!
Expires November 11
Both horses won out of a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
?elJ of 9
Cv„AJ(
h“is. °< ‘W» ^ty had put much hard
starters in a heated contest.
a!)d ,Erne,t Va”den B08cb» presidentswork on the prelimin||rle8and *hig Twentieth Judicial CircuTtrTn ChancHorses were entered from Jack- of the respective organizations,
work showed in the convention,ery
son, Chicago, South Bend, Walker- Student activities include athThroughout the day there were Kiva L. Kime, Plaintiff
ville, Ont., and several other cities letics, the Student Volunteers,the
vs.
Home Volunteers,the Hope Prepar- some 180 registered delegates in
includingHolland.
tendance.
Every
meeting
was
well
Edward
E.
Kime,
Defendant,
atory School and the Hope College
attended by both delegates and _ Suit pending, in the Circuit courtt
Yells and Songs. The book also conBURGLARS BREAK
others interested in Sunday School for the Count?' of Ottawaj^in
tains a church directory.
INTO COOPERSVILLE
The
remainder
of
the
book
conf0fSe^cndbeaV
a'
HARDWARE STORE 4
Ottawa county practically every the 23rd day yof
September, A.’
fer a diary for of
Burglars broke into two places at ^ains a blank
________ in the county being reprechurch
It is a hel
Coopersville Thursday, causing quite ^b® ®®5lre 8ca°0l yea^ .u 18 a be*P* sented. It was an interdenom’nacause, it appearing

fo"

eu.m.ruidiou^nrPx‘r
offlce, in the City of Grand Haven,
that “ld 0,a,m8 wlU be heard by
court on

So ;decker,
church aI]d ;hcn

yej,

contest.

Peter F., owned and driven by
Jay Nichols of Holland, was the

Bad

USHES HANDBOOK

darker

w« un/of the3

1996

the otuw* c™ty
convention During t* duy the

vention
Presbyterianchurch but in the evenin* the audience was so large that
ning
the Methodist church also had to be,
Each year the Students’Christian
used for an overflow meeting ths!
Banjq, the pacer owned by Ralph Association of Hope College publish- combined a^'dieVce

win_

and

,

known

De Kraker, G. Grotenhuis,Dr. T. A.
Boot,

Henry Drleaenga, W.

Smith,

J.
De

FomJv o? GtUw^'lnVhlnJ*
thrsU' dav ^f t , ,1

Voo
in

°n
that
Mulder, Otto VanDyke, Walter
Vrie., Guise DeVriea, Chia. Guataf- n
Mrs. j.
J. H.
Eka, rrea
Fred Slikkers,'
son, rare.
n. r,Ka,
aiixkers,'

Chini-

X

space

er, and R. and S. Mower, their unheirs, legatees,devisees and
assigns, Defendants.

T. Lyzenga Henry Klomparens, E.
Neinhuis, Mrs. Theo. Bosman, Peter

E

to'tifstulr Md “

Benj. Lampen, Andrew Dykema, D.

:

WmMlte^lhUw,l,

o ,

-amu.

,

0t

A,(

1 A'

It annaarinn. ta

gfttisfaction of the

Court^nn^ffl^t

of Henry C. Bursma,

plaintiff herein

^

th“ >>«
his caused to be mad. InVander Hart, John Beckfort,H. B. qUiry
as to the residence and where-

be

‘"d'5Pe"8ab,a| ‘iops. convention, and ... types of de. the defendant, Edward E. Kime is panf pyku’ Sha*- RiSselaJa’ „•,? ohn
to know the same, and that ha
I nominationsin the county took
not a resident of this state but is a iV8*’ f’
Ncwcombe, John K|*nK*i has been unable to obtain any inSheriff Fortney responded and found
active part.
resident of the State of Illinois:J?”-,/; U81 r
i8"!!08
formation regarding them whatever,
ttoat Durham's hardware store had
The program was carried out as therefore, on motion of Charles H. p611-1.1
• Lok*er.*
L'0*Ker;
C,V v' an ^-anaen,
Za9dtP» "•
d. n.
"• »nd
and that
that after makirg
makir
like search
been broken into and that three shot
scheduled. In the forenoon Rev. A. Me Bride, attorney for the plaintiff, pannL,n*’
Koppenaal, E. Rods, and inquiry it cannot be ascertained
guns, three rifles and a quantity of
Bogart of Coopersvillf.and Rev. C. it is ordered that the said defendant dacob
Hamburg, C. Koe- who the heirs,
heirs, devisees,
devisee*. legatees,
Wst»A* and
anil
ammunition had been taken.
P. Dame of Holland were the spiak- enter’hia* appearance Tn" saiTcause man’ p- Van Pernis- Gerrit E8tie* assigns' of said defendants are or
Community garage had also
The Ottawa County Road Com01t „ *
Bjaamse, L H. Te what their uunei are nor in what
Com- trs and in the afternoon addresses on or before three months from
broken into. N^“inK was secured mi8gion js justly indignant because ^rc delivered by Rev King Beach date of this order, and that
°t county the said defendanti
at the garage. Sheriff Fortney says t^ey have foun(i ^he roadsides strewn Grand Rapids and E. K. Mohr of twenty days the plaintiffcause this ?)eynn’ Bchuarman Estate, Jscob or their beirs, devisee#, legatees and
that several
several good
good clues
clues as
as to
^jn cang and unsightly rubbish.Lansing, state Sunday School order to be published in the Holland s5i "h8?; Robert Mulder. Simon p°ol. assigns reside and that the said demens’ identity have been uncovered. Warnings to the public do not seem worker. From four to five in th8“ City News,
newspaper printed, !; ,as Pr^n* „ ** S. Rsce, Geo. De fendants and their unknown heire,
to have the desired effect, and in afternoon enthusiastic nnd well at- published and circulated in said ' rles' Pri1^ Zylman, Wm. Droste, J. devisees, legatees end assigns are ne*
many places in the county the road tended conferenceswere held on all county of Ottawa, said publication p09t „
„?r?e, H®,dema' cessary parties to this suit
sides have been disfigured by heaps phates of Sunday School
to be continued once in each week w 8 _ i8-_y°5if or’
1.^n motion of M. DenHerder plain
Meppelink, Mary P. Dutton, Gerrit tiffs attorney, it is ordered, that the*
of debris hauled out and dumped In the evening the speakers were for six weeks in succession,
Molenaar Cor. Wiersema, Joe Kooi- apearance of the defendants, their
there by persons irnwhom the appeal Dr Henry^ Beets _of Grand
ORIEN S. CROSS,

n

OTTAWA COUNTY

ROAD COMMISSIONERS
ARE INDIGNANT

g

A-

the
within

P*
®e*?ard

the

a

JUDGE GROSS ORDERS
HOTEL SOFT DRINK
PARLOR CLOSED

»

,

uti'

^vork

Rapids

Thursday morning in circuit court P^e !>« apparently been neglect- »nd Rfv- ,J'5,r,eyAcr™„b„l°f t-’''
fore Judge 0. S. Cron the county ff. Arrests can be made of course ‘7 , A '\«us of flft, voices tram-

laseisrsasw

du’

®08,

The

been

v*

,

n

Md udgnt ^'antara? hlrain'uSaia
J. Vender, three months after the date of this
John Dsin- order, and in case of their appearing, Henry Vander Heuvel, Martin ances, that they answer to the Bill
Plockmeyer, J. Bronkhorst,P. Zeld- of Complaint filed herein and a copy
' enrust, Emma M. Van Welt, Peter thereof to be served on plaintiff's atMarcusse, Thos. Buter Henry Tuls, torney within fifteen days after »uch
the soft fdrink or barroom side of the cover of night, fully
pC- Holland,Michigan.
N. Schregardus,John De Boe, Jr., - on them of a copy of said bill, and ifr
Roelof Martinus, Klaas Dokter, M. default thereof that the said bill Be
a^rFona^had*beeifgiven
are pretty'
---------------Nyboer, Henry J. Derks, Martin W.. taken as confessed by said defendlength of time for thF removal of his well convinced that the disfiguring Secretary-treasurer, A. A. Nienhuis,
.
Djtstra, Johannes
DeBoe, John Mast,
ants, their unknown heirs,
heirs, devisees,
OT
.Djtotra,
Johannes Deuoe,
waat.ants.
store
the roadside is not done by folks Holland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- J. Hoodjer, Chas. R. Ash, Lucas legatees and assigns, and it is fbrThe hotel bar room of the Central who live adjacent to the highways.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa Meiste. John Piers, John Brower, H. ther ordered that within fifteen day#
House which was turned into a soft H would be a pretty shiftlesssort of
mp rubbish
drink saloon following the advent of 8 person who would dump
rubbish There will be a tran shoot at tha1*^ d8 f683100 2? ^‘d c°urt, held at D. Post Est., Wm. Kobea, S. & W. the plaintiff cause a1 copy of this orm the city of Waterham, C. Lambert. Henry der to be publishedin the HoUand
prohibition was ordered closed aft- m his own front yard, Suspicion is fair^unds Saturdav* afternoon at 2 n®
a^di Rav2n
n sa,d county, on the Meurer, John Weeraing, Henry Lor- City News, a newspaper printed,
er sufficientevidence had been sub- that the loads of debria are hauled
23rd day of September A. D. 1922. jin, Fred Olthoff, A. Vos, Peter Gre- published and circulated in said
mitted to show that Edward Fons, alon* the roads after night-fall and
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, vengoed, Alfred Bladwin, Frank county, and that the said publication
the proprietor had stored intoxicat- dumped there under cover of the
The state bank examiners are at
Wooddruff, S. Dykema, Geo. Vander be continued therein once in each
ing liquors there. The case for the darkness. Such operationsare hard the Peoples’State Bank this week Judge of
In the matter of the Estate
Bie„ Mrs. Jacob Essenberg, Mrs. H. week for six weeks in succession, or
people was conducted by Fred T. to check. The offenders do not work making the usual inspection.
M. Albert DeWeerd (Alia* DeWert) Vander Hull, B. Breuker, A. Vanden that he cause a copy of this order to
Miles, prosecuting
0ULin tbe ^Pen' *
uuSomon De Weerd having filed in Bosch, E. E. Poet, Mrs. John Van be personally served on said defendSheriff Delbert Fortney will soon The practice of dumping rubbish
.
said court his petition praying that Vliet, Berean Reformed church. H. ant and their unknown heirs, dereceive the order
stating
the
time
along
the
beautiful
highways
in
Otv.-wa. - _____
.......
WANTED — Cider apples. H.
the administrationof said estate be Vander Heuvel, Otto Brandt, John Flsees, legatees and assigns at least
if
condamned'
if said ‘that 'places
afZ' lfrantcd ^ Joh" A. De Weerd or
School'of Chrlatian Inatruc- fifteen day, before the 'time ,above
H^.tioft,drfck°2loon. ‘s™' "time
of the moj b.affl ™,RnStL|r?1hree
C0Wa at the , «me other
other peraon. interred presoribed for their appearance.
It is Ordered, That
uke
Orien S Cross,
is to be granted for the removal of drives in Ottawa county have already Heinz Co., Holland,
2tE014
23rd day of Octobar A. D.
That the roll of the special
Circuit Judge,
fixtures and then the place cannot been defaced by piles of tin cans
at
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at rnent heretoforemade by the Board TAKE NOTICE— The bill of combe opened for one year. This does and other rubbish which isboth^un-j
said probate office be and is hereby fraying that part of the cost which plaint in this cause jvas filed for the
sightly and unsanitary. Complaints
not effect the hotel itself.
appointed for hearing said petition, the council decided should be paid purpose of quieting title to the folhave come from points along both
It is furthered ordered, That pub- and borne by special assessmentfor lowipg property situate and being in
M-ll and M-16 that debris has been
dumped at points which spoil the vis- FIRE • COMPENSATION LIFE lie notice thereof be given by publi- the constructionof a sheet asphalt the township of Park (formerly
cation of a copy of this order,. once wearing course on 19th street be- Holland) Michigan,to-wit:
ion and offend the eye.
SAVES LIFE
each week for three successive weeks tween Columbia and Van Raalte av-l That part of the Southwest quarNothing is more offensive to the
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
previous to said day of hearing, in enues, is now on file in my offlce for tfr of the Northeast quarter of Seeriding
along
the
road
than
IN ODD
person
61.8lh.ST. Phonp?120MJUAND.MICH.
the Holland City News a newspaper public
1*00 thirty-five (36) Town five (5)
G. L. Whipple of Grand Rapid, ac
<>*
ru,bbi9b' , r“ty^7’
printed and circulated in said counNotice is hereby given that the north, of range sixteen
(16
v .<16)
We8t'
cording
irding to the Grand Rapid,
“ e of a^om
~ ty.
Council and Board of Assessorsof bounded on the north by Macatawa
__
at, aL a# kka mg hurts the good name oi a cornJAMES J. DANHOF,
the city of Holland will meet at the Bay, on the east by the West line
veolUV^"hf«m,C in’contictwitS munity
, - .iVeevidenceof.-hif.le™,,,^^.,,
VT
.. . -~r --- - ... Paving Part of 17th
Judge of Probate. Council room in said city on Wed- or Central Park, on the south by the
and carelessness.Nothing so
Straat
a feed wire and the current passed
A true copy
nesday, October 18, 1922, at 7:30 north line of Lake street and on the
the beauty of a country landscape
Sealed proposals will be received, Cora Vande Water
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HOLLAND'S ANNUAL HARVEST SALE
Look Outside and

Wonderful Eight Page Circular

Inside of the

Home

Sent To Your
Filled with hundreds

of Bargains

in

every line of Merchandise, specially selected by the Merchants of

HOLLAND, MICH.
For their Annual

HARVEST SALE
THREE DAYS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
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bia, where they have served as misMrs. G. Tibb of Holland spent last
slonaries for the Reformed church Thursday at Jamestown the guest of
for 12 years. They planned to come
------home on regular furlough next year
Mr. and Mrs Dick Ter Haar and
The Ottawa County Board of Su- but their return was hastened owing son Raymond of South Blendon mo
persvisors beg^n the October sesiion to the illness of Mrs. Van Peursem.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Trinity
at the court house Monday afternoon
church announced from his pulpit
An unknown person entered the
at 2 o’clock. The October session fa
Sunday that he had receiveda call
alwaya a busy one, with the auditing home of Claus Sweitzer, 311 N. 2nd from Englewood, Chicago, 111.
and passage of account against the street Grand Haven Sunday and took
Rev. Benj. Hoffman of Zeeland has
county and numerous special meas- about $160 in money from a bureau a call from the Reformed church at
drawer.
A
window
was
broken
open
-pre. The board is expected to remain
South Blendon.
and the thief left without any clues.
in session for at least two weeks.
Police are working on the case. The
Mr. and Mrs Henry Winter have
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van Peur- robbery was believed to have occurreturnedfrom New York where they
sem, graduates from Hope, are on red between the hours of 4 and 7 attended the American Association
tfceir way to this country from Ara- o’clock Sunday afternoon.|
of Bankers’convention.
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recently the farm of Henry J. Essenberg,situated Mj mile west of the North Hollan 1 store.

purchased from Mr. George G. Brink
his interests in the Holland HudsonEsaex Co., pn West Ninth street,
wishes to announce the re-organization of the above named Company
with himself and Mr. Benjamin J.
Baldus as partners. Mr. Baldus has
been located in the I. X. L. shop for
about two years.
Miss Marguerite Reid of Saugatuck will attend Holland Business
college this fall. — iCommercialRecord.
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BRIDE OF EX-KAISER

WILL ASSUME TITLE
“QUEEN W1LHELMINA”

Wednesday,Oct. 18, at 10 o’clock
The bride of former Emperor Wila. m. on the farm of Riekus Lap- liam, the princess of Reuse, will aspings, situated 1 mile south and 1 sume the title “Queen Wilhelmina of
mile west of Harlem, on the old pike Pmaaia,’’ according to an announceroad.
ment today during a preliminary reception to friends of the bride and
Wednesday, October 18,

at

one

groom.

o’clock P. M. on the farm of K. Cook,
situated 1% miles northeastof HolThe ex-kaiser was attired in his faland, on the Zeeland road.
vorite uniform of a high admiral of
Thursday, October 19th, at one the fleet with his breast covered with
,p. m. on farm of John E. Nyland, sit- l multitude of pre-war decorationa
AUCTION
uated 2* miles south of the piano and his left sleeve showed the mourn12, at 10 a. m. on factory on the East Saugatuck road. ing band.

